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RIDER HAGGARD’SWho want Boarders should 

Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only 

SO CENTS A WEEK.

The Evening Gazette Is Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

The Evening Gazette is the lar
gest dally paper in the Mari
time Provinces.

Latest and Best Story, 
Commenced on Saturday.♦

^•fijMBER 14, 1889.VOL. H.--WHOLE NO. 484. ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDA PRICE TWO CENTS.

QUEEN VS Nl’rASH BARRELS,
ASH SIFTERS,

COAL HODS,
COAL SHOVELS,

FIRE IRONS,
STOVE BOARDS, 

MICA.
Heating and Cook Stoves of every description

SECOND EDITION. IALD.wharf running south from it 600 feet in 
length on corporation property outside 
the Wilson & McLaughlin pro
perty. The outside face of the 
latter and 600 feet along the 
face of South Rodney wharf to be dredg
ed bo as to give a depth of 27 feet at low 
water, thus affording 1,000 feet of deep 
water wharf. There would also be the 
1100 feet of wharf available for vessels of 
a lighter draught. The plans show the 
railway extended from Rodney wharf 
to the proposed front wharf, 
and large warehouses on both wharves. 
Mr. Leary’s original plan, however, was 
to have the graving dock the same 
as described above, together with a wet 
dock of some 14 acres in extent in which 
vessels would lav afloat at all times of 
tide. To carry out this plan which is the 
one most advantageous and best for the 
city and also the one which Mr. Leary is 
understood to favor most, the property, 
between South Rodney wliarf and 
Sand Point slip, leased to Messrs; 
Wilson & McLaughlan must be 
obtained. This firm pay the city a rent
al of $700 a year for the property. They 
are assessed on $7,000. Their lease runs 
out in five years, It was thought that 
$20.000 would be a good price for the 
property. To buy it at $20,000 and pay 
the rent Mr, Leary would of course be 
paying $23,600 and if he had to 
continue paying the city rental 
it would be equal to giving $34,000 for it 
Mr. Leary has offered $26,000 cash for 
property, but the firm appear to think 
that they have the lever and that they 
can squeese out a nice little fortune. 
They modestly ask $05,000 for their pro
perty, and Mr. Ring wants $10.000 for 
his place. Rather than submit to^ these 
terms Mr. Leary will probably go on 
with the work according to the plans 
submitted yesterday.

came in ; do remember hearing it ring 
when Wasson and Gerow came in. Could 
not say in what direction McDonald had 
come. At the desk McDonald was lean
ing with his left arm around whatever he 
was writing.

To Juror J. W. Belyea—Have seen 
McDonald writing in this position before.

To Dr, Pugsley—I tried to see what 
McDonald was writing on. I saw what 
appeared to be a piece of paper or blot
ting paper, it had black spots on it My 
attention was attracted to him because 
of his being where he was; I did not 
think he could be writing a letter.

Would not say whether or not I could 
see a box if McDonald was standing in 
the position described.

Cross-examined by Mr, Weldon—I saw 
McDonald scribbling on blotting paper 
on Tuesday nignt at the desk. Remem
ber McDonald had a sore finger.

To Dr. Pugsley—I saw McDonald writ
ing at the desk one day, and asked him 
if he had a sore finger. He said he had 
got something into it which had poisoned
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Point Lepbeaux, Dec. 14, 9 a. m., wind 
north, strong, partly cloudy. Therm. 4.

Point Lepbeaux, Dec. 16, 3 p. m.—Wind 
north north east, fresh, cloudy. Therm. 
9. Schr. Bess and Stella anchored at 
Seely's Cove.

Trains Late.—The Montreal C. P, R, 
was one hour late and the Quebec express 
3 hours late this afternoon.

During November $25,056 worth of 
gold was mined in Nova Scotia as far as 
the returns have been received.

Rev. Dr. McLeod of Fredericton, was 
presented with a $140 purse by his con
gregation last Thursday evening, as a 
token of their esteem and respect.

A seal killed at Miaeouche, F. E. L,'the 
other day measured 8 feet in • length, 
girted 4 feet and 7 inches, weighed 400 
pounds, and the oil obtained weighed 135 
pounds.

The youngest son of Gordon Living
ston of Richibucto, formerly of this city 
is seriously ill and if he should recover 
it is feared he will be permanently blind. 
Hfs youngest daughter is also very ill.

Shipbuilding in 
Edgett expects to stiortly commence work 
on his new schooner at the old yard, foot 
of Mechanic street, Moncton, having se
cured over three-quarters of the necessary 
stock._______________

Will be Sent Aboard.—The two 
sailors Carl Rusimson and Geo. Howard 
who deserted from the schooner Daniel 
Gifford, will be sent aboard their vessel 
to-morrow, if the wind is fair for her 
sailing.

Church op Christ, Coburg Street*—T 
H Capp Pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and
7 p.m. Sunday school at 2.16 o’clock’ 
Young people’s meeting Tuesday evening
8 o’clock, prayer and social meeting 
Thursday evening 8 o’clock. Seats all 
free.

rMcCurthy.E. Crut» 
ion Severally Tee'

BETHINKS FRANCE’S HORIZON IS 
CLEAR AND RRltiHT. (Continued from Yesterday’s Paper).

Yesterday Afternoon’ ■ Conlln- If War Cornes It Will be From Ibe South 
bot Italy May be a Loser Even if Vic
torious.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Dec. 14.—The New York 
Herald’s European edition prints this 
morning an interview with Jules 
Simon, ex-minister and senator. Among 
other things, the famous statesman said: 
•T believe France has passed through 
her most trying period with credit. The 
clouds have lifted and the horizon is 
bright. You ask me if I expect war in 
the spring. I know nothing. Ask 
Crispi and he would I am sure, 
tell you that lie knows nothing. 
Ask even Prince Von Bismarck

lar. Still it is certain Germany dobs n6t 
wish for war. It is not so certain that 
the Italian government is animated by 
equally pacific sentiments. Italy has 
come to such a pass as seems to render a 
violent solution possible. If n ar breaks 
out it will come from the South. On the 
other hand, however, the Italian politici
ans cannot fail to recognize the policy of 
the reasons which weigh against war, 
nor can they afford to forget the lessons 
of history. Whatever might be the re
sult of the struggle Italy’s back would be 
broken, even though she were victorious. 
Even though she should escape at the 
hands of her ally the fate of Bavaria 
after 1871 she would infallibly sink to 
the low level of vassaldom to the 
German throne, With regard to 
Germany there is not the least 
doubt,as I have said, that she is desirous 
of peace. War is a hazardous game, and 
there is always a chance to be beaten, in 
which event Germany wonld lose all that 
she gained, and the Empire would be 
disjointed. Were she to conqueror she 
would become the bane and sore place of 
Europe. The balance of power would be 
disturbed, and the hand of every nation 
in Europe would be against her. Ger
many has nothing to gain by 
war and everything io lose. In France 
undoubtedly the opinioh is overwhelm
ingly for peace. By efforts heroic 
without parallel in history she has accom
plished what seemed an impossible task. 
To-day she is a new France, stronger, 
richer and greater than before.
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i’< ■ Tweed Waterproof Coats, Leather Jackets, Silk 
,i and Alpaca Umbrellas, Dressing gowns, Smok

ing Jackets, Silk and Cashmere Mufflers, Chamois Shirts, Vests and Drawers, 
Cardigan Jackets: Wool, Plush and Rubber hugs, Wool Gloves, Buck 
Gloves. Kid Gloves, Lined Kid and Buck Gloves, Lined Kid and Buck Mitts, 
White and Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs, White and Fancy Border Linen Hand
kerchiefs, extra quality in Braces, the very Newest Made Scarfs, Latest 
patterns Four-in-Hand Ties, Silk and Cashmere Socks, Flannel Shirts of our 
own make, Re: 1 Scotch Underwear, Real Irish and Scotch Socks, Hand Bags 
and Valises, Solid Leather Trunks and Portmanteaus, Medium and Heavy 
Silk Underwear.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE F Bar-
ibs or38 King St., Opposite Royal Hotel. in a

ker’s

Ulster Cloths, 1,1, r Blanket Coats, Plain Overcoats, Capp 
i Overcoats, Reefers, Jersey Suits, Sailor 

Blouse Suits, Kmcker Suits, Suits with Long Pants, Separate Pants for Boys,

ow bo
on theHUNTER,

HAMILTON

it.TWO PRICES,
$1.10, $1.50.

«■ker’s, his reply^ would be si mi*Only observed McDonald when he went 
firit to the desk on Tuesday night, Oct 
1st He began to scribble on blotting 
paper ; did not observe what he was do
ing afterwards.

R. W. McCarthy, sworn, testified that 
he has purchased green horn combs 
from T. B. Barker & Son. Never noticed 
combs put up like that (combs shown) 
except at Barker’s.

F. E. Craibe manager of H. W. Bar
ker’s retail business, sworn,testifies to the 
names and duties of the clerks. Witness 
knew nothing of how the bottle of 
strychnine got out of the box before the 
court, knew nothing of the combs.

Witness stated how on Friday evening 
Oct. 4tn, McDonald told him he wished 
to see Mr. Gerow on 'some financial 
business. On the same evening witness 
had remarked to the prisoner ;on the 
poisoning case. McDonald had said 
‘•Who do you suppose would do a thing 
like that?” Witness said, “Give it up; 
it is like something a woman would do.’,

The solicitor General asked that the 
jury be allowed to examine the hand
writing of McDonald that had been prov
ed to faciliate the evidence he meant to 
bringout

Mr. Weldon objected but he was will
ing to show all the writing that had been 
proved to the coi rt.

The Solicitor General consented. He 
offered in evidence the following for the 
purpose of comparison: Entries in hand 
order book No. 74, which were proved to 
be in McDonald’s writing and the label 
on the “5 lbs” of the 5 lbs oil of tar which 
is in the handw riting of the prisoner.

Mr. Weldon objected to the latter,, as 
the writing on it was not all the prison
er’s.
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TAKE THE ELEVATOR.

UPHOLSTERY DEPARTMENT.
List of Goods Suitable as Xmas Presents:

A Pair of Handsome Chenille or Broctelle Portieres,
Two Pairs Window Curtains (Chenille, Tapestry or Laoe),
A Pair of Good Warm Blankets,
A Beal Eider-Down Quip,
An Eider-Down Quilt for Crib.
A Pair Child’s Crib Blankets,
A Plush Table Cover,
A Bed Comfortable,
A Very Nice Table Cover in Silk, Tapestry or Moquette;
A Carpet Sweeper, no home is complete without one;
A Handsome Bug.

for
These embrace the best and the poorest 

j in our stock. Both lines are reduced 

about eighty cents per yard.

indry
:age

were

ibsiNcroN.—Mr. C. W.

& MCKAY whenI All Wool Dress Cloths for 

20c., reduced from 
twenty-eight.

iber-F■*> ting
had

oil

97 to
Jerseys and Berlin Shawls 

marked down 881-8 per 
cent.

itedTRUE MCDONALD TRIAL.
U

Afternoon Session.

Miss Eva Knowles testified to the find
ing of a comb in the attic on thé morning 
of Monday, 2nd of December. The comb 
was lying on the floor about a foot from 
the. cases. Showed Mr. Peters the spot 
where it was found. Had no knowledge 
of how any combs got there. Had no 
knowledge of the combs about the estab
lishment.

Nothing new was elicited on the cross- 
examination of Mr. Weldon.

iper
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Mo i

King St. CARPET DEPARTMENTOddments In Ponpone, 
Tinsels, and Chenille, Ap
pliques at halfthelrvalne

Mc-
The greet ..le of Carpets will be continued till Christmas. Many choice pattern» 

to select from. You can save from 25 to 40 percent by purchasing carpets now.lay

Prices reduced for our Christmas Sale in all lauding 
Departments.tea.SerIous accident.—On Wednesday, a 

drill falling from a bucket in the shaft of 
the Britton^ mine, UpperJ Woodstock, a 
distance of 60 feet, struck a workman, 
Thos. Betridge, across the face severing 
bis nose, and so seriously injuring him 
as to render his recovery donbtfhl.

Dry Dock Delegates.—His Worship 
Mayor Lockhart and Alderman T. N. 
Robertson, J. Kelly W. D. Baskin and J. 
Connor were today aprointed a delegation 
to take the city’s memorial asking for 
a Provincial subsidy for the dry dock, 
and place it before the government The 
delegation leaves for Frederirton this 
evening.

Useful Presents, for the holiday sea
son. Mr.A. T. Bustin, Dock St has a full 
line of the Mendeissolm com] 
pianos which havè~Becoinv So' 
popular and receiving such high com
mendations from competent judges. 
He has also several first class pianos for 
hire at very reasonable rates suitable for 
private houses as well as for concerts, en
tertainment etc.

GLASf§ AND PUTTY.
McDAW, STEVENSON & ORE’S MISS JENNY KNOWLES,

an employe in Barkers’, testified to the 
receiving of a comb from her sister, 
Eva Knowles, on Monday, Dec. 2nd. She 
gave it to Miss Stanton. Had no knowl
edge of any combs being in the attic. 
Had no knowledge of any combs being 
in the cork room.

Miss Maud Chamberlain, an employee 
of Barkers’, testified that she had no 
knowledge of any loose combs being 
around the establishment Knew noth-

ping Manchester, Robertson & Allison.PATENT ’ GLAZIER” DECORATION, . in
À Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.

New Designs in Window Shades and Wall Papers.
also

8

F. E. HOLMAN, - - 48 King Street. 50 BOXES PRUNES, 75$.ELECTRIC EXHIBITION.

JJust in the Nick of Time. In the opening at the .<$ 
this morning the Solicitor  ̂
he intended to recall Messrs, 
and W. B. Gerow to question

! ... .__1 . ceroing the last lot of
mg of the strychnine. the eetebliehment V

Byron Lmglev, office boy and messen- w T : ■
geratT. B. Barker& Sons, was examined
to some length as to his duties etc., and jjcT)onai.j Jjj
in connection with the combs. He knew ^ parcel ro<

irt The Following Letter Explains Itself.
Ira Cornwall Esq, Secty, Electric Ex

hibition Committee, St. John.
Dear Sir.—I have read the article in

:er The solicitor stated that he would put 
the whole of the label in evidence, 

ques dob idandsTtiTitf 1 Mfifldfty.
Miss Eulelia Stanton employed with 

Messrs. T. B. Barker & Sons, sworn, testi-
fled ahe knew McDonald indiflerently. bibiUon Account.’' straight, befisW-tfee 
(package* shown) Had no knowledge of public, and also to thank yon tor the 

last Monday Eva kind expressions contained therein re- 
. ’ Knowles brought a comb downstairs fevring to myself,

desk where he commenced The and gave it to hersister, Jennie Knowles, I would also suggest that ifany one
desk is about three feet frog» (hyflZrti. who gave jt t0 wjtneas g],e gave it to chooses to look over these accounts they 
tion. McDonald was facing the de* g pBtora Had no knowledge of how wil1 that nstead of our being extra- 
and leaning on it, apparently writing. y,e loo6e com^a came ,0 ^ jn tjje box. vagant on the salary question, the major- 
Paid no particular attention to him. Had no knowledge of strychnine, nor a >‘2 of the men received 
Conld not see distinctly what b* was knowledge of how the loose combs got in but $1.00 a day for their services 
writing. He remained in the same post- ^ attic or (he comb room. (comb they being willing to accept this 
tion about five minutes; then Wasson gj,ownl The one given to her was simi- low sum rather than remain idle, nearly 
came in. Heard the door bell, ring. ]]*r tQ that. all of them being out of employment at
Mr. Gerow came in afterwards. Hssrdth» -------------- --------------------- at the time.
door bell ring then also. On this McDon
ald left the desk and went down along 
the parcel counter. Saw hiin tintil he 
reached the middle of it. StriBght to
wards the archway. Mr. Gerow came up 
to the office about five or fen 1 minutes 
after McDonald left. It was q$te dark 
at the rear of the room. I 
by the step that it was W 
Heard McDonald say “Is thatypn Rob? 
to Wasson. I spoke also td Wesson 
from the doorcase. Had a conversation 
with McDonald concerning Sabbath ob
servance. He asked me how I spent my 
Sundays. I told him. He said that on 
the previous Sunday he bad been out to 
a lake and had been in the w*ter roost 
of the day. He also said as Sunday was 
the only day he had to himself he meant 
to enjoy it. (Identified writing*

by Mr. Weldon.

The Finest Prunes in thejmarket, Just landed for
John Sun of December 9th, signed 

by you, anïteg fofiI£I£8S4“y thanks for 
setting the matter of the ‘Electric GEO. ROBERTSON & Go.,ONE CASE OF Ex-

MANTLE CLOTHS, G STREET
-Ur

’s

iWjrrV. B*—-For sale loAN ACTIVE JUSTICE.

A Man Charged With Beating His 
Invalid Wife, Thrashed by the 
Magistrate.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Dec. 14.—George 

Shiner, a boiler maker, was before ’Ald
erman Donohue yesterday, charged with 
beating and deserting his invalid wife.

When the facts were brought out the 
magistrate getting down from his of
ficial seat, locked the doors pulled off his 
coat, ordered Shinerto do the same and 
in the presence of ÎÆ0 spectators gave 
the wife-beater a thrashing, though 
Shiner was game and fought hard.

“That’s the way I propose to treat all 
wife-beaters and deserters in future,” 
said the alderman. “It is the best 
way to punish them, saves costs to the 
county and is better than putting them 
in jail and letting their families starve 
while they acFthere.

Designs never before shown in the City. 3vca.itk:s i co.,
Xmas and Holiday Goods

IN FINE FURS FOR

LADIES and CENTEMEIM.

50 KIHO STREET.DANIEL * ROBERTSON,
Lunenburg Co. Roads.—A discussion

London House BetaU, Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets. is in progress with regard to road ex
penditures in Lunenburg Co. N. 8. which 
waxes very warm. The Bridgewater 
Enterprise says editorially :—Some of 
these individually deserve a back seat in 
purgatory for their lies about the state 
of the roads, and if they do not get it it 
will be because the d—1 himself is fright-

the verdict.
I would further state that I was one of 

a sub-committee appointed to examine 
all hills against the exhibition and that 
while most of them were found correct 
and so passed, quite a number were 
largely reduced on account of errors,over 
charges etc. : much time was spent in 
effecting a settlement with these parties 
which resulted in an acceptance in neai* 
ly every case from the committee’s stand
point

Believing as I do that the bills as they 
now stand are just, my only regret is 
that the receipts of the exhibition were 
insufficient to settle with everybody, and 
avoid keeping merchants and others in 
St, John waiting so long for money just
ly due.
In regard to the small grant of the coun

cil and the condition imposed with it, 
the committee could not do otherwise 
as fair business men, than to decline 
it, and in this as a member of that com
mittee they have my hearty approval.

In conclusion I would ask, if you have 
opportunity that you will convey my 
sincere thanks to the press representa
tives of St. John who, without exception 
have treated me with much considera
tion and kindness during my stay there, 
and their accounts of the exhibition 
were nearly always correct, which is 
quite unusual in recording the features 
of an " Electric Exhibition. ”

Sincerely yours,

Brevltlea.
A North Sydney despatch says: Schr, 

Virgin Belle, Capt. Bond, belonging to 
Newfoundland, while beating down from 
the International pier with 72 tone of 
coal on board, without any warning 
went down head first.. The crew barely 
escaped with their lives.

The meeting of the St. John Chau
tauqua Union in Gordon Division hall, 
last evening, was largely attended. 
William White presided. The first 
thing on the programme was a short 
lecture by the president on the Roman 
Forum, illurtsated by means of a large 
plan, drawn for the occasion by H. H. 
Mott. This was followed by various 
readings and a short lecture by W, G 
Cross.

L. E. Lunt & Co. have discontinued 
work on the wrecked Spanish steamer 
Eduardo, ashore near Culler, Me., and 
will do nothing more until next spring.

Dr. Burwash of Sack ville has appeared 
on cratches for the.past few days, owing 
to nn unfortunate fall through a trap
door in his house. It will probably be a 
fe w weeks before he completely recovers.

The citizens will be pleased tp learn 
that the directors of the Victoria rink 
have decided to open the popular in
stitution this winter, sufficient tickets 
having been guaranteed to warrant that

If yon want Wool Fascinators, Clouds, Squares, 
Vests with or without sleeves, Children’s Jackets, 
Wool Shoes, Mitts, Ac., we are showing a pretty lot, 
which we are selling at the lowest living profit.

FEJK SACQUES, CAPES, BOAS, MUFFS, 
COLLARS and «LOVES.

PRICES AND STELES RIGHT. "ened to associate with them.

Auction Sales.—At Chubb’s corner to
day, Mr. W. A. Lockhart sold two Trinity 
church 6 per cent bonds, $500 and $600 
each, due 1890, at f per cent, premium.

Mr. T. B. Hanington sold a lot 45x62 
on Britain street, near Caimarthen, with 
the wooden house thereon to Mr. Hugh 
S. Normansell for $2,600. He also offered 
$7,000 in Provincial 4£ py cent bonds 
Withdrawn at 5$ premium.

Fire piis Arm on.—An alarm of 
fire was sent in thir1 Afternoon from box 
5 for a fire in the tempering shed, attach
ed to Lawton’s saw works on Georges 
street

The fire caught from some oil in which a 
saw was being tempered and quick!.? ran 
up the wood work entirely distroyin# the 
shed. No other damage however was 
done owing to the promptness of the 
firemen in getting the rçater on. The 
building is fully covered by the insur
ance in the Commercial Union.

Granite SmPMKNTS.^-Several cargoes 
of red granite in the rough state havébeen 
shipped from the Red Granite Works at 
West end, to New London, Conn, this 
year. The granite is for the Metropol
itan Museum of Natural History, which 
is being built in Central, Park New York 
city. It is taken to New London where 
it is dressed and from there shipped to 
New York. About 2,500 tons have been 
shipped for this purpose this season and 
the schooner Geo. E. Dale will begin on 
Monday, to load the last cargo of the 
season. It will consist of about 250 tons.

First Meeting of the Masonic Club.— 
The Masonic clnb met for the first time in 
its new apartments. Masonic temple, last 
evening, and adopted a constitution. A 
committee of two members from each of 
the city lodges was appointed to obtain 
names of those desirous of becoming 
members, with authority to receive the 
entrance fee, and annual dues. These 
have been fixed at one dollar entrance 
fee, and one dollar dues per annum, pay
able in advance, the object being to 
secure as members practically all the 
members of the fraternity in the city. 
The clnb room, although not yet fully 
equipped, has been painted and furnished 
so as to be ready for occupation, and will 
hereafter be open from 10 a. m., until 
midnight every day except Sunday. The 
next meeting, for the election of officers, 
etc., will be held on Friday evening of 
next week.

W. ALEX PORTER 'conld
aseon

not tell
Icomin8;1 Is now ready for the Holiday Season he 

with a full stock of
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Mi 
Grew and Dried Fruits, W L
PowderHgi Ex,ract8 and Essencesyjg 1 

Choice yake Lard,
Valencia and London Lay or 

Raisins, New Currants, Citron. 
Orange and Lemon Feels. Nuts 
and Confectionery.

S13 UNION STREET,

oP. S.—When you call don’t forget to ask to see our 25 cent Black Wool Hose.
K. A Co. 0Hotel Burned In New Orleans.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New Orleans, Dec. 14.—A fire broke 
out 2 a. m. in the Allen House. A num
ber of boarders and lodgers were in the 
house including several members of the 
Ifellie McHenry Theatrical co. They 
ewiped in their night clothing leaving 
ewything else behind.

]*ederick Rand a member of the Com
pany and a negro named Thomas 0*Niel 
jumped from the burning building and 
are badly injured. The total loss^g 
twenty thousand dollars.

SHARP’S p
c+
U1Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has bpcome a household namg_ 

No family should be without it. It is simple andlvery effectual. In cases of Croup 
tnd Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it.

W. ALEX PORTER
Corner Union and Waterloo, and Cor. 

Mill and Pond Streets.Cross-examined 
Sometimes go back in the evening. Never 
have gone into.the store after hours un
less taken there by busi 
Donald back Saturday 28th; also saw 
him another night previous t<> October 
1st Cannot remember the date. On 
Saturday evening Sept 28th McDonald 
brought in a parcel of songs* We were 
down stairs when )^-***pu. signing. I 
told him we had bu.^/go up Stairs as I 
was going to turn out the gas, He went 
up ahead of me. He said he was going 
to try the songs. He asked* n»e to stay 
and hear him sing the songs. Told him 
I wanted my tea first. On Monday saw 
McDonald in the retail store. .’■ Mr. Gerow 
told me when I went npstai» that Mc
Donald had been asking&rroe.

McDonald made no secret otf the fact 
that he was getting a key npoade. On 
Tuesday evening Oct 1st «*nt back 
about 7,30 o’clock. There was no one in 
the building at the time. WeVt up stairs 
and lit two lights in the office. Had 
just got to work, when McDonald came 
in. Don’t remember whether or not the 
bell rang. McDonald walked rapidly 
into the office. Only saw him coming 
along the parcel room. Do • not know 
that he came up stairs. Gam® into the 
office, and was out again before the door 
closed. Could not say if be had any
thing in his hand. There was some blot
ting paper on the desk and tbe shipper’s 
books piled up. McDonald- appeared to 
be writing. Did not see a parcel there. 
Could see plainly through thr glass. He 

leave

BALSAM "-7

R. d. McArthur,Saw Me-

0 Read from letter C In centre.

SDRAGSA MIMASCARDS 
DRACSAMTSTMASCARD 
RACSAMToISTMASCAR 
ACSAMTSCRISTMASOA 
CSAMTSIRHRISTMASC 
SAMTSIRHCHRISTMA8 
CSAMTSIRHRISTMASC 
ACSAMTSIR ISTM ASCA 
RACSAMTSTSTMASCAR 
DRACSAMTSTMASCARD 
SDRACSAMTMASCARDS

In its nee the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watch^ 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and wonld not she 
give anything if only the dear little one conld be relieved- Be advised of

0
THE CRONIN TRIAL. C*HOREHOTTND fl=r iThe Jury Have Retired and Prospect 

Is they Will be Got Several Hour*.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago Dec 14, 11 a. m.—The indica
tions are that the Cronin jury will be out 
for many hours. Word was sent to 
Judge McConnell at 10 o’clock, that no 
verdict had been received. The lawyers 
for the defence are jubilant

0and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,

B(Signed)
Venon Smith, C. E. says that the 

Harvey-Salisbnry link of the Short Line 
will be built without doubt and that the 
work will be commenced early next 
spring.

One McCoy of St Mary’s is on trial 
at Fredericton to-day for violation of ihe 
Scott Act. A Mrs Leavitt charges him 
with selling liquor to her 16 year old sen 
by which lie was made for several hours 
insensible.

Two range lights established at the en
trance to Charlottetown harbor will be 
pat in operation on the 15th December 
and maintained during navigation and 
at such times in the winter as steamers 
are running to Charlottetown.

A. A. Knudson.ANISE SEED. Chicago Markets. Just received a small hut choice assort
ment. Prices very low for Quality and 
Style.

Chicago, Dec 14
Wheat. 

Opening Hiwith yom address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, 
derful rem. dy, so that you may try it and be convinced.

le bottle of this won- igbest Lowest Closing
82* 8lf 821
78$ 78 78]

chCatting Down Electric Wires.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Dec. 14.—Four gangs of 
workmen were sent out by the Com
missioner of Public Works to cut down 
the poles and wires of the Electric Light 
companies to-day, the commissioner to 
grant them time either to remove or 
repair any defective wires; but the 
request was peremptorily refused. The 
companies are seeking another in
junction.

May ?82i IJan MEDICAL HILL,
No. WCHARLOTTE ST..

OPPOSITE KINO SQUARB. V

J
at lowest prices; inspection invited^^F

Fob.
9.35SHIRR’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO

CONNOR&DINSMORE, Proprietors,
o9.27

9.676S:::v.:™.vaF 9.70
■f PI

103$ 1041 1031 1041

M BOOKLETSOLondon M or It et».Saint John, IN. 11.
x. B. BARKER <6 SONS, Wholesale Agents.

London, Deo 14. 
and 97 15-10 forConsole 97 1116 for money and 

Dec account
United States Fours.............................. ..........

Di, do. Fours and a half...................
Atlantic and Great Western first*.................... 3Gi

Do. do do seconds, ..................
Canada Pacific...........................
Erie............................................

do. Seconds........................... ;
Illinois Central.........................
Mexican ordinary....................
St Paul Common......................
New York Cen 
Pennsylvania.

Mexican «
Bar Silver .......................

Money 3j per cent.
Rate of discount for 

months bills is 3|

0 -AND-

TOYS. DOLLS. TOYS. PoSnlelde by Rosine*» Ti ible.

by telegraph to the gazette.
San Francisco, Cal. Dec. 14,—Louis 

Mandelbaum a well known mesrehant 
blew out his brains yesterday tiecause 
he could not meet his business engage
ments.

.............. 40JTruth and Frnlt.
The following letter has been received 

by The Gazette, with a request that it 
be inserted in to-day’s issue :

“Haveing read the letters of Cadet 
White in your last night Paper, I beg to 
say in behalf of Our Comrade, There was 
No wonder at his Beleaveing or an Over 
Osat &c, when writeing to Cprrie McClus- 
key, Becouse She not omv made it a 
Boast to Captin Evens and Cadet White 
that She was in good curcumstances But 
she stated to my Famely at my resadence 
that She need not to Work for a liveing 
as she had Money left her. Therefore 
Beleaveing her to be what She Pmfest to 
be a Christian and a real Salvation 
Soldier, Was No doubt the cause of let
ters being sent, and as I am well aqninted 
with Capf. Evens and Cadet White I 
have every confidence to Know that 
neither of them would send and ask for 
anything of any Person, who was not in 
a posish'.on to give, and then thay would 
not require it onless got by Honest labur, 
I cannot see any fait in Cadet White 
Beleaving for O.. C. &c Becouse if we need 
anything, We are to ask and beleave we 
shall receive, I have always found these 
Two Officers to be Men of god, and always

1102tral

McArthur’s BooK Store
80 King Street.

y8Central first»..

Slipper Backs and Cases made to order, 

Framers, Sleighs, Etc., Etc.

both short and three
the desk the 

the ball rang.
,w Wasson 
McDonald 
he left the 
or not Me-

per cent.did not
Ct EXCLUDE THE COLDfirst London Markets.

London, Dec 14 closing, 
money and 97 13-16 for acot. j. C+Could tell Wasson’s step, 

go out of the parcel roo: 
walked out of my sight w; 
desk. Could not tell wbe1 
Donald went out through the arch. Mc
Donald walked away in bis usual man
ner, Could not say if tbq|e were any 
boxes on the desk. Would have in all 
probability seen them if th^y had been

Remember McDon 
office one evening w 
said he was going to f 
while he was standino' 
he went to the drug : 
liquid glue. Think hi 
Mr. H. W. Barker wa

The London Gas Works Strike.

RY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Dec. 14.—Gas works employees 

are very quiet this morning. The strik
ers have withdrawn their pickets, 
having found the works are fully sup
plied with workmen.

^Consuls 97 â for

A* « WliiS....
Erie’**0 ............

l£ssEEv
ISMSigv.v":
N Y Cent.....................

&à-iïï:E:::E
"ir

Amount of bullion gone into bank of England on 
balance today is £250000.

BY USING OUR

0 1 1Four» and a half.

Leather Jackets m4Wm. Bruckhof, On yonr bodies and our Rubber r'■}.P WEATHER STRIPS
0 On your doors and windows.

Also remember that warm feet meaQa P 
general warmth, so use our warm over
shoes.

Mr. Leery’s Plans.
Mr. J.D.Leary’s plans of propos-ed dock 

and wharves as shown at the council 
meeting yesterday, are about as follows: 
One dock suitable for a graving a;ad wet 
dock would be built between Protection 
slip and Sand Point slip, with railway 
tracks and warehouses on each sit )e. The 
dock would be 650 feet long, 60 fi let wide 
at the bottom, have a 60 feet en
trance and a depth of 25 feet of water 
at the sill. On the Protection Htreet or 
southern side of the dock there w ould be 
250 feet of wharf room 300 feet along the 
face and 1095 feet along the nortl lern or 
Sand point slip. Plan No. 2 is the- plan of 
proposed extension of South Rodney 
itlferf about 350 feet long And. another

Influença Spreading In Berlin.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Dec. 14,—The Clinical journals 
announce that the influenza is spreading.

73*
92 IKZIISrO STREET. OQe into the 

cane. He 
be fixed it 

i desk. Think 
nd got some 
bout the time 
y from town. 
ley-On .Sat- 
cDonald first 
rsday said he 
made. This 

ioned it. He 
oualy borrow-

,fX
EST.hr, ALLWOOD & COjte

Albums, Toilet Cases, Work 
Bronze Lamps, Plated Warst * 

Watches and Jewelry.

Suitable for Christmas Presents. Cash Ik 
or installments. ■

EB.I

The New Crockery Store, < 08 Prince Wm. St.Liverpool Markets.
Livkrpool, Dec 14. -Cotton quiet moderate in

quiry. Amn midde 5 | d sales 7.000 bales; spec 
and export 1000 bales; reels 5100, bales Am 
16800. Futures steady. ■

Irish Tenants Defense Eued.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETOE.

Dublin, Dec. 14.—Subscriptions to the 
Irish tenants defense fund have reached 
£10,000.

094 KING STREET, PLivkbpooi., closing cotton amn mldd Nov 5 1 
d seller. Sale! of day included 5800 bales Amu 
5 35-64 Futures closed steady.

NOW SHOWING FULL LINES OF
Re-examined ly D 

nrday evening, Set. : 
borrowed my key Oi 
wanted to get amthei 
was the first time he 
said then that he lad

FANCY CHINA,
FRUIT SETS AND DISHES,

IN|THE LATEST PATTERNS.

*EÏTsr . raX/HS IV ASTERS.

The Weather.
"Washington, Dec, 14,—Indications—

Cloudy and threatening weather follow
ed hy light snow, lower temperature, fol
lowed on Sunday by higher temperature, ed it for that pn-

I heating I

New Stock.—Just received froerHava- 
na the following fine brands of cigars: 
Suprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. V. 
extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito

__________ - Xoers Respectihlly,
» McDonald One that liks» Fbtt*. lotte et I

111ÉifcïftiiW

F. A.. JOIST
84 Dock St.Northerly winds.
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] Scotch Tweed Pants made to 
measure. Fit guaranteed.

Send or leave your measure 
and try our $3.50

$3.501—-A. T—-HE" STAfRWAY.to glance at a tree to the Telt of the B 
tree, and there on a limb was ano*

I tried my luck on the third a 
and didn’t hit him no more than I 
t’other two. I looked at the first tre* 
there was that coon, aittin’ right wh% •>.&©** 
he was when I first seen him. I lookdA ^ 
at the second tree, and there was tha«\ 
coon, still on the limb. I turned mj\ 
head toward another tree, and. there 
seen a fourth coon, and lookin’ around 

u me whichever way I might, every tree I
The hot water cure has lost some of ^ had a coon in itj and all as fat as 

its popularity lately -bot if all that is COOM could be. i got wild, 
still said in its favor is only half true, it „ <Thunderl. j hollered; ‘here’s the 
should be taken regularly by everybody. wQoda full „, 600n- and I hain’t gotnoth- 

Some twenty years ago an English fangled gun that won’t
physician, by a series of carefully con
ducted experiments, demonstrated that 
diseaseeof the stomach and bowels, such 
as dyspepsia, diarrhea, colio, dysentery, 
and in short almost all disorders of the 

l . .. ■ , i intestinal canal, were caused by fermen-
tisements under the heads o/ column paper measuring 24x41 menés. totio[1| the consequent generation of 
Lost Fo, Sale, To Let. Found and ! The immediate effect of the enlargement | a great variety of irritating gases, and 

WANTS for 10 CENTS each in- was to practically double the circulation démonstra-
sertion or BO CENTS a week, pay-1 of Tm Gazette during November 1888 as dQQ daily observation teaches us, says

compared with October. During Decern- , doctor who believes in hot water, that 

her the figures of November were a 1 meet
, _ _ . - I doubled upon again. How great the in- t or excessive in quantity. This is seen

Genera* advertising 91lan inch la8ehasbeen ig shown by the street every day in the acid and other foul 
for first insertion and 25 cents an\ . eructations, the colic pangs, cramps, di-
1 ' . ___ sales alone, which were 7,308 more in h a i;ver disorders, headaches and
inch for continuations. November 1889 than for the correspond* an almost numberless list of diseases,
by the year at Reasonable rates, | ^ The increase for ^d^^eric,^ from ,n-

SST. JOHN. N. B., SATURDAY. DEC. 14,1889. | the first eleven days of December this thb logic) oy it.
compared with the same date Now, reason and common sense teach 

k'or the Latest Telegraphic!^ year 2,499. The Gasette Unlay h.3 j g^wtolesome

S AWS look on the First Pace. [ the largest advertising patronage of any food ^ proper quantities, and thus pte-
newspaper daily or weekly published in vent them.

, , , . 1 Rut If through ignorance or any otherSt. John. It has also a ranch larger sub- j errors in diet are committed, the
Last evening, after a debate cf some I smption list than any other daily news-1 aelt best thing is to düute, wash out or

paper. It prints more columns of reading »ject the matters which have givenrise 
report of the general committee granting I matter nnd ;s the paper of the people, for ^g’^çJt^beE^and most expeditious 
$10,000 a years for twenty yea™ to Mr ,Mtind all the time. ™ tedotois, if the offending matters
James D. Leary on condition that he will F — are still in the stomach, is to drmk free-
construct a dry dock and wet dock at nicmiHIIITIM. I W of warm water and “throw it up.”
Sand Point What Mr. Leary is prepared rntlimi uiaunipiinmiiw For cleansingthe stomach and bowels,
to construct is fully stated in his letter q-be Toronto Mail accuses the Canadian j washing out the deranged and offensive 
to the mayor and Common Council, pacjfic Railway of discriminating against secretions and restoring the Unmg mem- 
whicb we published in our second edition J the Canadian Northwest in regard to I tditiM^d^pe^ up the

yesterday, and which we publish here. carriage of freight from the interior to of the Uvei- nothing isequal to

fLbT, T\
agreTteB and eq”ipy a d^uitable riage of wheat To this table we have stimulating, tonic cl^nsin^ and altera-
for a graving dock and a wet dock at added the mileage which the Mail does tive action, should not be lukewarm, but
Band Point, Carlelon, St John, N. B., as not give:_ as hot as it can be swallowed. Taken in
shown on the accompanying plan No. 1. this way, it excites the stomach and
Said dock to have a length of not less a p. b, wheat rates fob Canadians. bowei3 to a downward action, and is 
then 600 feet, a breadth of 60 feet at the Cents MUee r,rateful to the stomach, while if taken
bottom and an entrance of 60ft., and Winnipeg to Toronto...........27......... 1,3101 . . ewarm jt is disgusting to the taste

^iWais^p^e1 ^
if the use of the ground to be occupied Winnipeg to Halifax............38 1-10...2.182 T <1 ha about half a Dint and it

erected with ware house thereon. Minneapolis to Montreal........21......... i,uw effects on the urinary secretion.
Before breaking ground for the above Minneapolis to St. John........27......... 1,0/i ^ water should be taken one or two

work I will submit to the council, for Minneapolis to New York.......21.........spoons before each meal and at bedtime,
their approval and sanction, full plans Minneapolis to Raton..........24........ i’ggS] making four draughts a day. Itisabad
and specifications of the manner of con- Minneapolis to Portland........24......... 1,380 vnaxmg toflu ^ Btomach with m,
struction of such work and I will complete The rate from Winnipeg to St. John ! , of fluid just before eating, and the
the same to the 8atls^10“f°.f.tj“® according to these figures is more than 5| water should be taken sufficiently long

tiZS I cents a bushel more than it ought to be | ZZ meal, to be absorbed and to pare

HOT WATER TKEATfflEJNT.distinguish his official term by the 
accomplishment of a great work of 
harbor improvement. But the members 
of the Common Council who resisted the 
pressure brought to bear upon them to 
oppose the dock scheme are also entitled 
to high praise ; they have boldly under
taken responsibilities which might have 
daunted more timid men, and the result 
we will venture to predict, will be as 
benefical to the interests of the city as 

I their action is creditable to their courage 
and sagacity.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
a ts pubVahti j every evening (Sundays excepted) at 

So. à Canterbury Street. McMILLAN’S BOOK STORE,■ay we sat that night, 
throbbed and died, 

oices and laughter light 
id on every side.

at waits were bewitchingly sweet 
id fell on the air; 

g ion the time she beat
«ed foot on the stair, 
her fan, she lifted bG eyes,

«P«t» __.
ia« sweet surprise 

thsr test my heart

1 a daring to do,
4 to like It well,
-ts rare good fortune to woo 
reigning belle.

IT HAS BEEN MORE OR LESS POPU
LAR FOR TWENTY YEARS.

Editor and PublisherJOHN A. d)WES,
Doctor Who Prince \V illiam Street,Its Virtues Described by a

Has Tried It on Himself—How and When 
It—The Manner In Which It

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Gazrttr will be delivered to any 
of St. John by Carriers on theThk L'v

part cf the City 
rollowiug terms:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTH- 
ONE i’EAR

IHk, Subscription to THE GAZr» 
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

Operates on the Human System. 4i ■ CAN BE FOUND35 CENTS, 
Sl.OO, 
2.00, > 
4.00, CHRISTMAS PRESENTS oak hall

’Twasal 
But she 

And, best 
The ball

I can U 
Thatsho 

When t

Ah, then 
And tt 

Ye*d»

eyes so dark and bright,
4 self same thrill 

rom head to foot that night 
Md softly, "I wUL"

pw In that shimmering gown

for a man in town
nea a millionaire.
•rown in Philadelphia Times.

During the month of December 1888
The Gazette experienced a genuine boom
in its circulation. On October 31st. 1888 

a seven

hit a bam.’
“But I begun to blaze away as fast as 

the gun could spit a cartridge, fust at 
one coon and then at another, until 
every dam load was emptied out o’ that 
gun, and I hadn’t dropped a coon. I 
was jiat agoin’ to slat that gun to flinders 
against a tree, when I happened to mb 
my eye, and when I took my hand down, 
there on my finger was a nice, jolly, fat 
wood louse. I looked up, but every coon 
was gone. The fact o’ the matter is, 
Doc, that wood louse had been bangin’ 
on to one of my eye-winkers all the 
time, and I thought I was seein’ coons. 
Be I gittin’ near-sighted, or is the optic 

doublin' up on me?”
“Neither one,” said the doctor. “Have 

the hind pocket In your hunting pants 
cut down from quart size to half-pint, 
and you’ll be all right.”

The man went out shaking Ms head 
and said he’d think about it.—Hain- 
mondsport Cor. New York Sim.

PANTS.for all taste» and ages and at 
any desired price.advertising.

We insert short condensed adver-1 The Gazette was enlarged from Best value ever offered.
Scotch Tweed Suits made to order $17.

PROFESSIONAL.-1 GROCERS, ETC.
Tsekeepers have learned 
enuine hair mattress so 

-tion seems necessary, 
ks that are ftsorted 
|Br it doubly neces- 

.îsekeener take heed

HEW YORK STATE |oERARD G. BUEL,
BALDWIN APPLES.

Most-g 
the-valu 
that no Wv 
but the 
to for dec 
sary that 
where hej

able ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. {LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 PUffslcyfs Buil’g» St. John, N. B.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
ttresses are sent to be Cor. King and Germain Streets.and to whom they are sent, 

better plan to have all such
_________ at home, but this is quite a
difficult master, as upholsterers grumble 
about the lack of conveniences at houses 
and prefer to do this work at their 

not the exception, but the 
in these matters. The 
l mentioned for comfor- 

i a luxurious bed, that costs 
ae as white horse hair. As

Quality extra; in sugar barrels. MR. R.P. STRANDI Ik is a 
work <3 COLONIAL BOOK

STORE and
20 Barrels Received at

Stewart's Grocery,
16 GERMAIN STREET.

ORGANIST OF TRINITY CHURCH.
Receives Pupils for

MUSICAL INSTB UCTIOV.
For terms and references address

187 DIKE STREET,
St, John N. B.

T. H. HALL,
year as shops.

h role to As»ve

Baiwiim in Xmas Ms. Sheffield house

—- —TT A.T S- ——
We pare now through a quarter given 

up to the hewing out of the solid, heavy 
coffins used by these people—fitting 
preparation for the place we are ap- —. 
preaching—the execution ground of the 
Canton provinces, where every year some P 
three hundred poor wretches arq released 
from the misery which has been theirs 
from their first imprisonment Ground . - 
is too valuable here to be wasted, and ^ 
when not required for its ghastly pur
pose, the inclosure is a veritable potter’s 
field’ where the huge clay stoves and 
pots, molded in the adjoining factory, 
are put out In the sun to' dry. It ia a 
space open among the houses, and open 
to the passing street at one end, a deed 
wall on the east and south, the potters 
«hep filling up the long west side.

The whole ground is some forty yards 
by twelve in size, and a more innocent 
looking plsêe could not be seen. Lean
ing against the wvdl are five or six de
caying frames of deal, which the eye 
just takes in, but passes over with in
difference, until it is explained that to 
these are bound the miserable wretches 
condemned to die by that moat fiendish 
of death sentences, the Ling-chi- To 
these rough boards the criminal is tied, 
and the callous crowd look on while the 
sharp and heavy sword of the execu
tioner smites first an arm or finger, hand 
or shoulder, ear or foot, until, still living 
—if he have strength to live—the quiv
ering victim has sufficient wounds to 
justify a fatal blow. This death is the 
portion of parricides, and of but few 
others, that crime being the most hein
ous in this nation of ancestor worshipers.

so asto begin the work as early as the I MinneaDolis to this city. The rate ought I the blood. , The man under ordinary sentence sim-
season will admit I undertake to have , to instead of being I* should be sipped from a spoon and , kneels on the ground and stretches
the same complete within two years I to be less th“ ~ * not drank from a cup, because it can be {V, wUUng neck to the blow, death being
am willing, however, if it is preferred to more than 38 cents. Strange to Bay tne better in this way, and because welcome after his experience of the
name a shorter period for the completion Halifax rate from Winnipeg is identical b taking it slowly the stomach will re- me o( the law.—All the Year Round.
of specified portions of the work. with the Minneapolis rate to St. John, ^ more . J ---------------------------

This statement of Mr. Leary's inten- tbere being a difference of 601 miles in Taken hot it will be grateful with few rooiinr » sh.ep Dog.
tions is plain, specific and business like. tbe mjieage which is almost precisely re- exceptions to bathe the stomach and I was staying with a Kentucky farmer so i
The dry dock which he purpssesto build Dresent(.d by the difference of II cents in palate, and especially after becoming ae- one night, and soon after supper he said

sns.’sreiixs bst sssaïïrt ^£-3iw^25¥Si,!MM!2Bu,'t
the exception of the three Herculaneum Halifax on some fair scale, and then gther agreeable simple ôn and lie low.” :
docks which are somewhat larger. It I brought „p the St. John rate to the same j flaTOring, When I asked for an explanation of hia in* “
will be capable of taking in the largest flgure hwtead of giveing us the benefit otE"* jn chronic cases when it is desired to L^^nge words he invited me to go out to 1889. |.heir social and house
steamship afloat, even the largest fast | a „d,lati„n of 5 cents fer th9«?mles be-1 nurifvthe blood, change the secretions | the bam where the boys had preceded cares are straining their deucate,

ere that ran from New York to Liver- tween Halifox JrSfiÊrTôhn. It ia quite and renovate and revolutionize the whole | ^ and where I found each one'Oovered smwf@t®-'8yst#tfii and JJte msit—■
Mr. Leary will also provide a. the nresent rates go system, the treatment should be oontm-1 ^h a disguise made of sheepskin. Each (JLble. Headaches, back aches, and

âreest vSlêis Ve®*™?0 p , . . d ued tor a length of time—in most cases one had a short heavy club, with a por- ^manly i)la are growing alarmingly
ir®“ St. John is discriminated against I not less than six months—but the length I tion of it ornamented with sharp spikre, Manv of them find that mem-

afloat with 27 feet depth at low water Halifax is favored. St. John is also dis- treatment is not objectionable when and when ready they went over to the j0 7 unable to recall
and also warehouses for their cargoes. criminated against as compared w* lt is remembered that the remedy is not pasture, where about 100 sheep were ory is failing, mey are uuau 
These two berths will be at least each both Now York and Boston. Why to take,” is perfectly safe, costs lying When down on their hands and thenames of friends or tell whethe y
600 feet long, so that 1,200 feet will be ahould there be a difference of 6 cents a I nothing, and though slow in its actingds I ,meea and a little way off they closely have performed some of their usual
added to the available harbor front, to bushel in the rate on wheat when the much more certain and permanent than resembled overgrown ^eep. They took household duties.
„„„ ^nfhin„ about warehouses. Mr, j. , , n»™ York and to 8t John is any drug or other means of treatment. different stations, and the farmer and I Their nerves are in such a condition
say nothing about warehouses m , dlstance to New.York and to bt, Jcdin is y ^ A tot down h, a fence comer to wait. tb . ali bt caUsea, or perhaps no
Leary will snbmit all hie plans to t practically the.same Î Here is a matter it may be safely continued for It was perhaps an honr before ao ^ « m irritate them. Life
Council before breaking ground, and he wortb of the consideration of onr Board removing and preventing dis- larm came. Then a dog stole mto the “ ’ : T, ; need
will complete the work to their sat.sfac- ofTrade. _______________ ^ by an inwtrd cleansing which £fld {rom the rear side and the sheep 8™«s to be aburdem There is no need

claiming the subsidy. — I amounts to a regeneration and rejuvena-1 mme canning toward ua. Presently there for despair, hut there is great need o
Nothing coaid be more fair or more satis- NOTE MD COiKEUT- tion of all the organs of the body and wa« a yelp and all grew quiet. Ten min- caution. Their nerves should be built
, ------ I the faculties of the mind, imparting the I uteg iater a second dog came m, and he up, life fortified, and brain restored with

' ____ The citizens of St. John saonld take ebvsticity and buoyancy of childhood waa soon followed by a third. Then, as that remarkable preparation, Paine’s
ii: The plain and specific manner in which heed of the remarks of Aid." Connor a and the physical purity of babyhood. half an hour passed without another Qg, Compound. Instead of the de-
^^"Iftmxiroposal waa stated left no ground the council yesterday, in pointing out the The specific effectslof hot water are ahum, the three boya came over to us, preBted and iaDguid feelings, after the

forreasonable opponents to work upon, affiliation of the Sun Publishing company clearness of mind, the bauiahmept o each dragging a^dead dogby „ Compound has been nsed, they will feel
but it did not save the proposal frombe- and the St John B”dge b“d ^a^l ^^S^emtof tiif body through thé toid^0old^Le “How many does this active, vigorous and happy. To those

ing assailed by factious opposition. Aid. Extension company. The charge is a ser’ . J2J^the depraved secretions from make this summer, Reube?’ who are weak and failing, and who
Peters moved a resolution which was in- iou8 0ne, and if untrue should be denied ^ Uver> mouth and the whole intestinal ««Twenty-six, I reckon.” desites health and happiness instead of
tended to delay the acceptance of the at once by the Sun, which, however, has and the consequent purification ««Nicest thing in the world!” continued 'illness and misery, we earnestly urge
proposal and postpone for an indefinite not published that part of Aid. Connor’s q( th’Q breath, the improvement of the I the father, as he rubbed his hands to- that they act upon this advice.

M. nrfrind a work which every one feels to 8Deech. | taste, increesing the enjoyment of food; | gether. “Dog takes one of the boys for--------------------------------
2- r——*“ Tl„ ...»

Th|.°.°' hette/euarantees haa been “wrongly accused of opposing ey6temfthe clearing up of theekm, and ed No shooting, no row to attract the 
have given the city no better guarantees g ^ throwing cold water on the removal of pimples and other skin nejghbo™, and the man who misses bis

’ than it now has, while delaying the progre imnrovementi” The diseases which causes roughness and ^ can have no hard feelings. Tumble
t work, but it was voted down and the projects of har P T Kcnsed at destroys the beauty of complexion so ,em in> bo^ and then we’U tap that bar-
f proposal of Mr. Leary adopted by a vote sun haa not been *"7 « y j much^admired by men and desired by | rel o£ new cider.”-New York Son.
F ,VTrr thus securing for this scheme all It has used all the influence it poe- mgn tbe thirgt for ice water and all

°7. ’. , uni merely a two sessed to prevent the Common Council drinks is greatly diminished or I Torn Tour clothing.
^•^IbhntTThree fourths vote in its from closing with Mr. Leary. It has I ^^hed; the craving for alcoholic I f „iU teU you a secret by which you 
thirds but a t ,t lhat misrepresented the only legitimate dock stimulants no longer exists, the blood, can buy first class clothes and make
favor. This is precisely the resu t . t and done all in its power to np- aweat, and everything which passes them last so long that they will be
might have been anticipated from the b scheme without a single from the body are pure and free from cheaper in the end than clothes at haU
Bun’s opposition to the scheme, Of all . iL The exact influence of disagreeable odor, and In short those price. I learned It from a gentleman
the bad-defeats that journal has ever dollar behind , the ^Ttove perelstently and thoroughly who is always well dressed, and who-I
received this last is the most overwhelm- the Sun.is to be found in the vote of <JVed ^ treatment are new thought must pay a large amount of

the most humiliating. It is a | Common Connell yesterday. | creatures in every respect _ | money for his clothes. The plan is this;

*—bsiSi'K;—xwr.-Æ's
and which related solely to the welfare of opposition to the absence of medical knowledge. present entirely different patterns. AL
the peeple of St. John and the growth of been .loud in ppos physician who introduced this ter yoa have worn the clothes until they
this port. There were men no doubt scheme of harbor improvement. The jhej ^ makeg thls emphati. appear old, take them to your tailor, or
Lhn’desired to nostpone the scheme Gazette has informed seieral of there dedaratlon_ (ounded on his own cheer any other, have him np them up, turn
7 f -db nfMiitinn hut this was I gentlemen that it expects the C011”011 vati0n In thousands of cases: “If I were them and sew them together. This can
from moti » obiect and not the officials to govern the city confine(l to 0ne means of medication 1 be done at a cost for a suit of clothes of
not the case with the Sun. The o j in the future. The officials have a duty ^uld take hot water.” It may be added leM than $5, and you will be astonished
of that paper was to defeat harbor im rm but ;t ja n0 part „f their duty y^t he has not only observed the effects at the handsome appearance of toe
provement for fear the acceptance of influence the action of the of hot water treatment on others, but clothes. To prove this, look at them
Mr. Leary’s plan might affect toe local to.endea ;t j this that he has drunk it regularly for twenty- side of the cloth in the coat or pants you
elections. No motive could be more uu- Council Aud it they perost in t M R preventivecf disease.- wear. I do not “re how soiled the mit-

„■ La-Ui—WM, wesw-ai ,«s WrjÀck 6t. me “SCiSTÆï

!fr:,r;.rrr.rsa7f „ —- snîsiÆss'r!
pie of St. John which it has justly for- ^ where there „ n0 regular “Doctor,” said a red faced and watery The clothes should in the flret place have
feited. I stages, and in such a case a platform eyed man from Wayne township, as he the pockets on the mdes and onlyone

r, „ ., . a, T„hn I Should be buUt about three feet high and Lame in Dr. Babcock's office, in Ham- back pocket.-Intemew in St. Louis
That the Common Council of St. John ^ ^ more deep) the tuU width of the m0ndsport, toe other day, “I’m afraid Globe-Democrat

have made a good bargain with Mr. room of canton flannel can my eyes is goto' back on me, and I drop- _
Leary goes without saying. The dry ^ usedj or large screens, if such are hi to kind o’ see If I can find out A making din-
dock itself will cost not less than $600,000 more convenient. While the charactera where they're lame.” The mode P« the supposition
and the cost of the 1,200 feet of berth are being pored for tableau, or the stage “Ah," said the d-tor ’ What seems pere are 

— ™ frontage with the necessary warehoures being set tor any reena. the planaror- to ^matter w^h youreyesr ^ nothing. They should
will not be less than $400,000. Thus the ^stra^ ^ rea^nythe piano should be ^ man, “but they played me a trick be written in this form: 
people of St. John will secure the expend-1 tside of the curtain or on the floor. A t’other day that don’t leave no room for ket and beg a beef bone fro . .. 
i to re of a million dollara in harbor im-1 dreœing room should be parted off on doubt but what there’s somethin’ out o’ er; steal a couple of paremps andha
provements in this city for a subsidy I each Bide of the stage. gear with ’em, somehow. Til give you dozen of potatoes from P™, for
equal to an immediate payment of There are books which have many the symptoms. Maybe you don t know cart; get your g ^ Gm y0Ur
$195 000. Mr. Leary will expend on the bright tittle comedies requiring two, that I’m quite a coon hunter, but l arm balf a^und of n^ torro f y

for every dollar he receives from the dt>. ^ Qg; Fair Encounter,” need- i told him I’d go out and see how it’d into a quart of water and ^
We need not say how much the expendi- *£ut tw0 women, or “Weeping work on a coon. I went out, and hadn’t slowly, slice your potatoes 
ture of $1,000,000 in harbor improvement *yeg „ needing f0Ur. This last was g^e more than a mile up the hill before get an onion somewhere and suce «aiso,
at Sand Point, during the next two years tr^^ted from the French by Mrs. j seen a big coon pop on to the limb of a put them in with the bone; ste
will stimulate every St. John industry. I James R Pitcher, of Short Hills, N. J. chestnut tree. He came there so sudden hours and add 1». ^
As the dock will be of wood the greater There are many others which are bright that i couldn’t get it through me where twjmty^minutes and rerve. Tto^dtonw

ed by New Brunswick labor, for the work I _ P „ ,?Mary md Elizabeth,” or “Romeo up and blazed away. Now I’ve got the I cook book. Cost, one match to light the 
of construction will give employment to | ^ ,/ ^ everything of this kind name over our way, Doc, of never miesin’ | fire.-Boston Courier,
more than a thousand men at good wages u ht and sprightly. It is within toe anything I shoot at, and of course when „ „
for the next two years. And when the peg/bunies for a man or woman who is j pulled up and whanged away at that ted that imthe people
docks are built it is highly probable that f^od manager of parlor entertam- coon I expected to see b"‘ im*, inZ world^or aboutTlOO.OOOr
the stimulus given to the trade of the mente to write a piece that shall be full he didn’t When tbe smoke cleared away living in ^ within the
tne sumu x I of amusementj because novel and new, be Ht there jest as he was when I seen 000, could fiud standing room wiinm e

and novelty is to be sought tor.—Olive him first I was surprised, now, I tell limits of a field ten mites sq (■ '
7 T0U i thought it was the gun’s fault, area of 100 square miles), and by the aid

Harper' ------------------------ but blazed away again. The ooon never of a telephone could W addressed by
_ I happened to look, somehow or a single speaker.—New York Journal
other, at a tree off to,the right of toe one I A M states that tne
the coon was In, and there sot another wbole o{ q,, ialand t, infected by phyl- 
ooon on a limb. I thought I d try my Toecana toe efforts to check
luck on him, and ao I let Mm have a shot. ^ plagn0 have as yet proved unsuccess- 
He never stirred. fuL The Insect has also made Its appear-

“I begun to git mad by this time, and pamd-Calabria, at Novara
durin’ a little conversation I waa bavin . . Cerv0i hi Liguria, 
with myself about the gun ! happened

MINCE MEAT, RAISINS CHB^NTO, 

JUST RECEIYEDiBY
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32-Charlotte street 
Next to Y. Mj C. A.____________

tables 
about
made bÿ, f Jaegfly-ngatfiin, ühese mat- 

Jbvered with woolen drilL 
mattress in one piece made 

l^ay costs about $49.—Good

G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B.THE DOCK SCHEME-
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, «fee.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets, St John, N. B.___

length, the Common Council adopted the

FURS!!FURS!SOMETHING HEW. Idr- a. f. emery,Wellington’s Kindness, 
fee of Wellington’s kindness to 
b prettly illustrated by an anec- 
W^Iiord Stanhope’s “Note» of 
tion;” There were two little 
iding -at Walmar while their 

parents, Lord and Lady Robert Gros- 
ire abroad. . g-t
ildren having expressed then 
receive letters by the poet, the 
uy morning wrote a letter to 
km* i»ftnta.ining good advice fOl 
which waa regularly delivered 
vhen the poet bag came in.

1889.SEASON-OFFICE-

60 WATEBLOO STBBBT,
Dr. A; Alward’l’-ÔSce.)

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

1889.
We are now Complete in Stock of 

every description of Furs,
J including

dotè^

Formerlyones IDli 001M TEL
Tt*’first eyer brought to the city. Extra J Qe Ai McQUEEN» M« D.

flavor and strength.

venor,

M.B..C.8.,SlDg.
Office, - - 44 Cobn-giStreet, 

‘Nnx .: ,8t. John, N.B.
ladies capes,TlKLORiDOCKRtUthe

to them' *198
Bo, a* little Robert Gmmnor ------IN------

Black Marten, Australian Oppossum, 
Seal, Greenland Seal, 

Fax, dee.

84 KING STREET.called, w|as gratified almost every mom 
q duke playing football with 
) ramparts of the castle. Oc* 
the sport was transferred tfl 
ig room, where cushions were
ad of the football.—Youth's

■ -
Beaver, Otter,

Moufflon, Bear, Baltic
Black Eynx, Silver Hare,

Thomas R," Jones,
Ritchie?» Building.

ing by 
him onI LARD,

HAMS,
? l IK

|

I Bonds md Jtocki bonsht md sold. ______

Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, dee.
Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan

Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.
Robert C- Bourke & Co.,

Ô1 Charlotte st., St. John, N, B.
THE MOST PERFECT’

m HOT WATER HEATINC

■V )
bacon.<

•,y
MEATS».

I
tbe Household end the Own. _________ 1 JT

8LIPP & FLEWELLING I I

- •• .' -r-’v

OTHZB 
MENDELSSOHN 

PIANO,
'R
GAPork Packers,

160 Main Street, St. John, N. B., jq-
claiming payment of the subsidy.

arrangementelb^amiirate observations I according to the mileage scale from I out of the stomach into the circulation of
Valuable Advice for the Present Day.

: AMrs. Helen K Sterrett, in a recent 
number ! of the Forum, contributes an 
article entitled “Housekeeping in the 
Future.’’ In it she tells how in a few 
years electricity will supply light for the 

t)ie family cooking and washing 
done outside, and there will be 

;te work in the household that the 
itlon of toe domestic servant will

Thoroughly Constructed, 
Attractive In Appearance, 
Brimant In Tone, 
Reasonable In Price,
Fully Warranted.

N SNOW LANDING. O ss500 Boxes. )
50 Hal! Boxes, >
50 Quarter ** )
10 Barrels New „
5 Bans New S. 8,
1 Car Refined So

\
^0 Qntfs®.1 Mixed Codfish;
loo ;;

Car Can so and Labrador Herring; 
200 Boxes Assorted Spices;
25 “ Pearline; . , ,
55 Packages Morton’s Pickles;

3 Cases Sardines;
50 8 Colman’s

New Raisins.
Currants;

Almonds;
ugar;

Choice Barbadoes Molasses:

home,
A.T. BTJSTIJST,will iBs!

-BY-38 Dock Street. 1111111111 GURNEY’S BOILER i 
NEW RADIATOR.I 4-’\The Drugs and Medic- 

ines are of superior 
quality and of 

standard
strength-

te i i i.f'rri m 
m sifiiBi 1É 

! 1- S l.ïlil’ W

Sterrett’s article is simply a 
and has no more than a pass- 

tor the ladies who live in
bp heated by oatTÀ Buildings 

cheaper than
Over4C____ ,___

« «Lower Provinces. *9 Lots of test 
ials can be furnished if required.

Sotufaction guaranteed, before pay™ 
where parties abide by our specification 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

«Starch;
“ ^“^To'AR^SoWiCE: 

1 “ Oatmeal;

tiers In use tx

None but Xx%
Competent ^ 

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS I Persons allow- \xfcx 
18 South Wharf* | gj ^ Compound ^A

Medicine.

torw

Â E. & C. GURNEY & CO.m Nov, 12,1889.
-6> Montreal.

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Register 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

O. & E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. Join

&InStore and Landing.
per Night Dispensing

- j __ î attended to.
X tt do Stari I Prices low
1 „ Oatmeal, Roller and Stand- | wtT.T.TAM B, MoVEY, Chemist,

185 Union Ht., St. John H. B.

1 Car Flour. Goderich,
- r" ■"

tion before ant,
2 „ Oats,
1 „ Bran,
1 ,. Heavy Feed. SIMEON JONES

BREWËR.

READY FOR RESISTES».
9 Canterbury st. 

GENTLEnEI:
You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 

sending them to

JOHN S. DUNN,
JAII.OR.

Repairing, Pressing and Altering a 
Speeialt..

A. SINCLAIR & CO.,I 210 Union st.

NEW DRY GQpDS STORE,
East End City,

Waterloo, near Union.
Great Reduction of Prices

during December in all toe leading de-

j COAL,

AOADIA MINE 
PICTOU COAL

BOTTLEDALE 1 PORTER
so-s ! Noi Bn® ai Mtmito

Goods, Cloth Jackets, Water
proofs (Sc., (Sc.,

IT. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B

Capital $10,000,000.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

—AND—I ICALEDONIA T. PATTON & 00.,
Banding ex “ Oriole- Otseola.”

Dec. 12th, 1889.

GREAT BARGAINS
-IN-

TBIMMED AND UNTBIMMID

HATS AND BONNETS
-AT-

ms. K. CiM08 4 Cl,

70 Prince Wm. street.W. Xj. BUSBY,
81,88, and 86 Water St.

ROYAL INSURANCE C0MPAN

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
D. R. JACK, - - AgentFv

COALS. tâiÎ bepbesentenq

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J\ SXXDÎsTElT KAYE,
QBNBRAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Building, Saint John, >•

DA£icBh,rn&Kà«ït:Nx^"
aawssffi * ,od'

Prices low. Fdr sale by

R. P. McCIVERN, 77 King street.» NELSON STREET.

c A RPENI A. ICR0THERS,

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk-
iM>eto-eto'

nmvinre end country sny profits that may be de-
| Rwaids, in all la tr«a» pro»*. *>«.

,h72^bbî.Kn1fo”HVSye^&Orato.

SSli10 comPÿ p:t6nATK)lS:i<’ 1 Waterloo St., 8t. John, V. B-

^^“^^^'jAMB^ROBBRTSONI

Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sEnglish OrreH Coal. HENDERSON
A. F. deFOREST & COA WILSON,

LANDING atlRobertson’i Upper wharf, 
cargo very best

ENGLISH HOUSE COAL.
This eoal is well known in St. John. Burns free, 

no clinkers, no dust, very little smoke, leaves 
small quanty of brown ash, economical in use ana 
the Ohly cargo imported here this year.

PBIOE; $6.25 Per Chaldron while 
Landing.

BARTON (JAM)Y,
Cor. North Wharf and Nelson st. 

Telephone 182. __________________

NOW
MANUFACTURERS OF

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Foster’s Corner» King Stret

AU the latest noveln^s in Tweed*, Worsteds, Cot 
lugs, etc., etc.

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

Ladies and Military Work a Spec

No. B North Side King Square.

IRON STEEL END GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

||a R E M -nr stock-
200 Bills No. 1 XXX P. E. I. Oysters, 
200 Bbls Narrows, large and fat,
200 Bbls XX Chatham, cheap.

Shelled to order for family use.

10 Kegs Pigs Feet, Sweet Cider.

k

MARITIME SAW WORKS.
MARITIME LEAD WORKS. “BHBEE
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS. ■ -

AU my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’* Few Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Street*.; 

FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

S-A-IIsTT CTOHJST, IsT. B.
IWILUAM CREIC. War'

^ (NOT THE SULTAN’S)’s

CIGARETTES. C. H. JACKSON.
One Ton Bird Seed.M

now

'S "LDIZ Just received from New York,
8 Bags “Finest Sicily Canary,” 

“German Rape,” and “Russia 
Hemp Seed.”
Also One Tin of that very fine ‘‘NOR

WEGIAN COD LIVER Çlt,” which has 
given such general satisfaction to my 
customers for the last 5 years.

McGREGOR,
Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street

port will be such as to increase two or 
three fold the amount of labor required 
to load and unload vessels and to repair 

À ■ ships coming here. GARETTES-Gall.
___ From Texas Siftings.

We cannot forbear from congratulating | gneflr—Going to Europe on twenty- 
the Mayor and Common Council on their I flve-dollara, yon aay?

portent scheme of”ba7tor improvement. ^‘wh^yon ssk?”

To the Mayor a great deal of credit is due I «q^ nothing at all, only there ia a
for hia zeal in this matter, which waa 1 town there named St GalL You ought 
that of a good citizen who desired to | to visit iL”

moved.

less Turkish Ci'jarettcs 
in the Market.

The
r CHAS.

"’HEIM.D J
TX
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they used to live in a klaaf about a mile 
from the house. The old man baboon 
was very large, and one of the females 
bad a gray face. But the reason why I 
watched them so much was because I 
saw that they had with them a creature 
that looked like a girl, for her skin was 
quite white, and, what was more, that 
she was protected from the weather 
when it happened to be cold by a fur 
belt of some sort, which she tied round 
her throat The old baboons seemed to 
be especially fond of her, and would sit 
with their arms round her neck.

“For nearly a whole summer I watched 
this particular white-skinned baboon, 
till at last my curiosity quite overmas
tered me. I noticed that, though she 
climbed about the cliffs with the other 
monkeys, at a certain hour a little before 
sundown they used to put her, with one 
or two other much smaller ones, into a 
little cave, while the family went off 
somewhere to get food—to the mealie 
fields, I suppose. Then I got an idea 
that I would catch this white baboon 
and bring it home. But of course I 
could not do this by myself, so I took a 
Hottentot—a very clever man when he 
was not drunk—who lived on the stead, 
into my confidence. He was called Hen
drik, and was very fond of me; but for 
a long while he would not listen to my 
plan, because he said that the babyans 
would kill ua. At last I bribed him with 
a knife that had four blades, and one 
afternoon we started, Hendrik carry
ing a stout sack made of hide, with a 
rope running through it so that the 
mouth could be drawn tight

“Well, we got to the place, and, hid
ing ourselves carefully in the trees at the 
foot of the kloof, watched the baboons 
playing about and grunting to each other, 
till at length, according to custom, they 
took the white one and three other little 
babies and put them in the cave. Then 
the old man came out, looked carefully 
round, called to his family, and went off 

brow of the kloof. 
Now very slowly and cautiously we crept 
up over the rocks till we came to the 
mouth of the cave and looked in. All 
the four little baboons were fast asleep, 
with their backs toward us, and their 
arms around each other’s necks, the 
white one being in the middle. Nothing 
could have been better for our plana 
Hendrik, who by this time had quite en
tered into the spirit of the thing, crept 
into the cave like a snake, and suddenly 
dropped the mouth of the hide bag over 
the head of the white baboon. The poor 
little thing woke up and gave a violent 
jump, which caused it to vanish right 
into the bag. Then Hendrik pulled the 
string tight, and together we knotted it 
so that it was impossible for our captive 
to escape. Meanwhile the other baby 
baboons had rushed from the cave 
screaming, and when we got outside 

were nowhere to be seen.

had it not been for my burning curiosity. 
Then I spoke:

“May I ask what your name is?” I
STEAMERS. RAILROADS.HIGHEST AWARD PARIS EXHIBITION.

GOLD MEDAL & DIPLOMA of HONOUR
•TH E vSTRANGEvSTOR^

«..
^mOR-eF-ALWH-aUATERHAr HEM

t« “Stella,” she answered.
“Stella what?” I said.
“Stella nothing.” she answered, in 

some pique. - “Stella is my name; it is 
short and easy to remember, at any rate. 
My fathers name is Thomas, and we live 
up there,” and she pointed round the 
base of the great peak. I looked at her 
astonished. ‘ ‘ Have you lived there long?” 
I asked.

“Ever since 1 was seven years old. 
We came there in a wagon. Before that 
we came from England—from Oxford
shire; I can show you the place on the 
big map. It is called Garsingham.”

Again I thought I must be dreaming. 
“Do you know, Miss Stella,” I said, “it 
Is very strange—so strange that it al
most seems as though it could not be 
true—but I also came from Garsingham. 
in Oxfordshire, many years ago.”

She started up. “Are you an Eng
lish gentleman?” she said. “Ah, I have 
always longed to see an English gentle- 

I have never seen an Englishman 
since we lived here—no white people at 
all, indeed, except a few wandering 
Boers. We live among black people and 
baboons—only I have read about them— 
lots of books—poetry and novels. But 
tell me what is your name? Macuma
zahn the black man called you, but you 
must have a white name, too.”

“My name is Allan Quatermain,” I 
said.

Her face turned quite white, her rosy 
lips parted, and she looked at me wildly 
with her beautiful dark eyes.

o you know, it is very strange,” she 
“but I have often heard that name.
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that a lovely dar 
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Chapter I.—Describes Allan’s first meeting, 
when a child, with Stella Carson, at a Christmas 
gathering. Stella’s dress caught fire and Allan 
extinguished the flames. Stella’s moth 
Spanish, and she eloped with a cousin,
Stella with her father, Squire Carson, 
termlned to leave England on account of 
grace, and at about the same time Allan’s mother 
died and Allan’s father took him to South Africa,
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“let-Chapter IL—Allan sold the effects and decided 
to go one journey of trade and adventure. Among 
his men was a Kaffir named Indaba-zimbi, a witch 
doctor. Between him and another witch do 
there had two years before been a lightning 
test, which resulted in the death of his contestant
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Chapter HI.—Details the start ot the expedi-
Now I saw that 
ful as a reed... i 
dark eyes' fiasti| 
her hand at a fe 
her, dressed in 
clothes, such as iSfeht be worn by either 
a man or a woman. The woman was 
young, of white blood, very short, with 
bowed legs and enormous shoulders. In 
face she was not bad looking, but the 
brow receded, the chin and ears were 
prominent—in 
of nothing eoi 
monkey. She 
ing link.

The lady was pointing at her with her 
hand. “HoW dare you!” she said. “Are 
you going to disobey me again? Have 
you forgotten what I told you, Baby an 
(baboon)?”

“Ah! ah!” grunted the woman, who 
seemed literally to curl and shrivel 
beneath her anger. “Don’t be angry 
with me, Miss Stella, because I can’t 
bear it. I only said it because it was 
true. I will fetch the brandy.”

Then, dream or no dream, I determined

“Not brandy,” I gasped in English as 
well as my swollen tongue would allow; 
“give me water.”

“Ah, he lives r cried the beautiful 
girl, “and he tifl» English. See, sir, 
here is water in your own bottle; you 
were quite close ton spring on trie other 
side of the tree.”

I struggled to a sitting position, 
the bottle to my lips, and drained i 
that drink of cool, pare water! never had 
I tasted anything so delicious. At the 
first gulp I felt; life flow back into me. 
But wisely enough 
have much. “No 
said, and dragged the bottle from me al
most by force.

said,
My father has told me how a little boy 
called Allen Quatermain once saved my 
life by putting out my dress when it was 
on fire—see (and she pointed to a faint 
red mark upon her neck), here fs the 
scar of the bum.”

“I remember it,” I said. “You were 
dressed up as Father Christmas. It was 
I who put out the fire; my wrists were 
burnt in doing so.”

Then for a space we sat silent, looking 
at each other, while Stella slowly fanned 
herself with her wide felt hat, in which 
some white ostrich plumes were fixed.

“This is God’s doings,” she said at last. 
“You saved my life when I was a little 
child; now I have saved yours and the 
little girl’s. Is she your little daughter?’" 
she added, quickly.

“No,” I said; “I will tell you the tale 
presently.”

“Yes," she said, “you shall tell me as 
we go home. It is time to be starting 
home, it will take us three hours to get 
there. Hendrika, Hendrika, bring the 
horses here I”
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hunt

The Yarmouth Steamship Company.Chapter IV.—Quatermain discovered a large 
body of Zulus, and was surprised by two of their 
scouts. Acting upon the impulse of the moment, 
he shot both of them and retreated. The Zulus 
had been following a party of Dutch Boers, 
Bisting of seventeen or eighteen men, their women 
and children, and a large number of cattle, with 
which they were removing to the north. For 
safety's sake the cattle and some of the 
and children were sent away, while Quatermain, 
the witch doctor and some of the Boers remained.
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{BELTING AND HOSE The next morning, by a ruse, Qua term 
Indaba-zimbi were captured by the Zulus. MORN-8he reminded me 

* « a very handsome 
ghthave been the miss-
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Chapter V.—Quatermain discovered that Inda
ba-zimbi had betrayed him into the htftids of the 
Zulus, who at first offered him no harm. The 
camp of the Boers was attacked and destroyed.
One little child only was saved alive and Quater
main preserved her by fighting a duel with and 
killing a Zulu warrior. The witch doctor had said 
that Quatermain was a spirit. The Zulus deter
mined to kill him, but were prevented by Indaba, 
who pretended himself to kill Quatermain and 
then bring him to life again. This frightened the 
Zulus, and Indaba and Quatermain, with the 
child, made their escape.

Chapter VI.—Describes the manner of escape 
of Quatermain with the witch doctor and Tota, 
the child. Indaba said “Go north,” prophesying 
that friends would be found there. Quatermain 
obeyed, though against his judgment. They 
crossed a broad desert, where there was no wa- 10 
ter, and at its end they became unconscious.
When they recovered, they were being cared for 
by Steula Carson, whose life Quatermain saved 
when a child, and who was now a beautiful young 
woman. Since early childhood she had lived in 
the wilds of Africa with her father, never having 
seen but one other Englishman.

LOONTINÜKD.] -
To go any further was useless; we 

knew all about it know, and we turned 
to look for the other horse. But our cup 
of misfortune was not yet full; it was 
nowhère to be found. Soon we came 
upon its spoor, and then we saw what 
had happened. Terrified by the sight 
and smell of the lions, it had with a des
perate effort also burst the rein with 
which it had been knee haltered, and 
galloped far away. For now we were 
left alone in these vast solitudes without 
a horse to carry us, and with a child who 
was not old enough to walk for more 
than a little way at a time.

Well, it was no use giving in, so with 
a few words we went back to our camp, 
where I found Tota crying because she 
had woke to find herself alone, and ate a 
little food. Then we prepared to start.
First we divided such articles as we must 
take wDh us into two equal parts, reject
ing everything that we could possibly do 
without. Then, by an afterthought, we 
filled our water bottles, though at the time 
I was rather against doing so, because 
of the extra weight. But Indaba-zimbi 
overruled me in the matter, fortunately 

I settled to look 
after Tota for the first march, and gave 
the elephant gun to Indaba-zimbi. At 
length all was ready, and we set out on 
foot. By the help of occasional lifts over 
rough places, Tota managed to walk up 
the slope on the hillside where I had shot 
the Petie buck. At length we reached 
it, and, looking at the country beyond,
I gave an exclamation of dismay. To 
say that it was desert would be saying 
too much; it was more like the Barroo 
in the Cape—a vast sandy waste, stud
ded here and there with low shrubs and 
scattered rocks. But it was a great ex
panse of desolate land, stretching as far 
as the eye could reach, and bordered far 
away by a line of purple hills, in the 
cento: of which a great solitary peak 
soar# <1 high into the air.

“Indaba-zimbi,” I said, “we can never 
cross this if we take six days.”

“As you will, Macumazahn,” he an
swered; “but I tell you that there”—and 
he pointed to the peak—“there the white 
man lives. Turn which way you like, 
but if you turn you will perish.”

I reflected for a moment. Our case 
was, humanly speaking, almost hopeless.
It mattered little which way we went.
We were alone, almost without food, 
with no means of transport and a child 
to carry. As well perish in the sandy 
waste as on the rolling veldt or among 
the trees of the hillside. Providence 
alone could save us, and we must trust 
to providence.

“Come on," I said, lifting Tota on to 
my back, for she was already tired.
“All roads lead to rest.”

How am I to describe the misery of . 
the next four days? How- am I to tell 
how we stumbled on through that awful 
desert, almost without food, and quite 
without water, for there were no streams, 
and we saw no springs? We soon found 
how the case was, and saved almost all 
the water in our bottles for the child.
To look back on it is like a nightmare.
I can scarcely bear to dwell on it. Day 
after day, by turns carrying the child 
through the heavy sand; night after 
night lying down in the scrub, chewing 
the leaves, and licking such dew as there 
was from the scanty grass! Not aspring, 
not a pool, not a head of game! It was 
the third night; we were nearly mad 
with thirst. Tota was in a comatose 
condition. Indaba-zimbi still had a lit
tle water in his bottle—perhaps a wine- 
glassful. We moistened her lips and 
our blackened tongues with it. Then 
we gave the rest to the child. It revived 
hér. She awoke from her swoon to sink 
into sleep.

See, the dawn was breaking. The hills 
were not more than eight miles or so 
away now, and they were green.

There must be water there.
“Come,” I said.
Indaba-zimbi lifted Tota into the kind 

of sling that we had made out of the 
blanket in which to carry her on our 
backs, and we staggered on for an hour 
through the sand.- She woke crying for 
water, and alas! we had none to give 
her; our tongues were hanging from our 
lips; we .x>uld scarcely speak.

We rested awhile, and Tota mercifully 
swooned away. Then Indaba-zimbi took 
her. Though he was so thin, tho old 
man’s strength was wonderful.

Another hour; the slope of the great 
peak could not be more than two miles 1
away now. A couple of hundred yards P , . . * 
off grew a large baobale tree. Could we Tj”lfT
reach its shade? We had done half the .J*®1, . .
distance when Indaba-zimbi fell from ex- ° ’ , . 
haostion. We were now so weak that , , ‘
neither of us could lift the child on to w ’ 5® '
our backs. We each took one of her ’ u
hands and dragged her along the road. . _ Vj
Fifty yards—they seemed to be fifty , . , , J]
miles. Ah, the tree was reached at last; ®

pared with the heat outside, the shade , .
of its dans» louage seemed Uke tUe dusk toe walking pam.
and cool of a vault. I remember think- ■ t a changed man. Thereing that it was a good place to d» in. ^ ^ wfth Tota on her
Then I remember no more. “ 8he wa • lulling her to sleep, and

I woke with a feeling as though the 
blessed rain were falling on my face and , .
head. Slowly, and with great difficulty,
I opened my eyes, then shut them «gain, -, -2“
having seen a virion. For a ep«***"• tb^t I
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CHAPTER VH.

„ N A MOMENT 
Hendrika obey
ed, leading the 
horses to the side 
of the tree.

“Now, Mr. Al
lan,” said Stella.
“you must ride 
on my horse, and 
the old black 
man must ride on 
the other. I will 
walk, and Hen- 
drik-t will 
the child. O h, 
do hot be afraid, 

she is vei _y strong, she could carry you

Hendrika grunted assent. I am sorry 
that I cannot express her method of 
speech by any more polite term. Some
times she grunted like a monkey, some
times she clicked like a Bushman, and 
sometimes she did both together, when 
she became quite unintelligible.

I expostulated against this proposed 
arrangement, saying that we could walk, 
which was a fib, for I do not think I 
coukl have done a mile; but Stella would 
not listen; she would not even let me Wholesale at Stephens A -Fioou les, 61 
"carry my elephant gun, but took it her- Dock street, St. John, 
self. So we mounted with some diffi
culty, and Hendrika took up the sleep
ing Tota in her long, sinewy arms.

“See that the ‘baboon woman’ does not 
run away into the mountains with the 
little white one,’" said Indaba-zimbi to 
me in Kaffir, as lie climbed on to the

Unfortunately, Hendrika understood 
his speech. Her face twisted and grew 
livid with fury. She put down Tota and 
literally sprang at Indaba-zimbi as a 
monkey springs. But, weary and worn 
as he was, the old gentleman was too 
quick for her. With an exclamation of 
genuine fright he threw himself from 
the horse on the further side, with the 
somewhat ludicrous result that all in a 
moment Hendrika was occupying the 
seat that he had vacated. Just then 
Stella realized the position.

“Come down, you savage, come 
down!” she said, stamping her foot.

The extraordinary creature flung her
self from the horse and literally grov
eled on the ground before her mistress 
and burst into tears.

“Pardon, Miss Stella," she clicked and 
grunted in villainous English, “but he 
called me a ‘babyan frou’ (baboon wo-

“Tell your servant that he must not 
use such words to Hendrika, Mr. Allan,"
Stella said to me. “If he does,” she 
added, in a whisper, “Hendrika will 
tainlv kill him.”

I explained this to Indaba-zimbi, who, 
being considerably frightened, deigned 
to apologize. But from that hour there 
was hate and war between these two.

Harmony hàving been thus restored, 
we started, the dogs following us. A 
small strip of desert intervened between 
us and the slope of the peak; perhaps it 
was two miles wide. We crossed it and 
reached rich grass lands, for here a con
siderable stream gathered from the hills; 
but it did not flow across the barren 
lands, it passed to the east along the foot 
of the hills. This stream we had to pass 
by a ford. Hendrika walked boldly 
through it, holding Tota in her arms.
Stella leapt across from stone to stone 
like a roebuck; I thought to myself that 
she was the most graceful creature that 
I had ever seen. After this the track 
passed round a pleasantly wooded shoul
der of the peak, which was, I found, 
known as Babyan Kap, or Baboon Head.
Of course we could only go at a foot 
pace, so our progress was slow. Stella 
walked for some way in silence, then she 
spoke.

they
“ ‘Come on, miss,’ said Hendrik; 'the 

babyan will soon be back.’ He had 
shouldered the sack, inside which the 
white baboon was kicking violently, and 
screaming like a child. It was dreadful 
to hear its shrieks.

“We scrambled down the sides of the 
kloof and ran for home as fast as we 
could manage. When we were near the 
waterfall, and within about 800 yards of 
the garden wall, we heard a voice be
hind us, and there, leaping from rock to 
rock, and running over the grass, was 
the whole family of baboons headed by 
the old man.
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“The child,” I said—“is the child 
dead?"

“I do not

T
MANUFACTURERS. Shore Line Rail

st.stephënTst.johnï

Are?yet,” she answered. 
“We have only (just found you, and I 
tried to revive yi>u first.”

I turned and cfcept to where Tota lay 
by the side of IiSaba-zimbi. It was im
possible to say* they were dead or 
swooning. The Rady sprinkled Tota’s 
face with the A*61*» which I watched 
greedily, for mjjthiret was still awful, 
while tiie womaifeendrika did the same 
office for IndaberidmbL Presently, to my 
vast delight, Tota opened her eyes and 
tried to cry, but could not, poor little 
thing, because her tongue and lips 
so swollen. But the lady got some water 
into her mouth, and, as in my case, the 
effect was magical We allowed her to 
drink about a quarter of a pint, and no 
more, though she cried bitterly for it. 
Just then old Indaba-zimbi came to with 
a groan. He opened his eyes, glanced 
round and took in the situation.

“What did I tell you, Macumazahn?” 
and he seized the bottle and took a long 
pull at it.

Meanwhile I sat with my back against 
the trunk of the great tree and tried to 
realize the situation. Looking to my 
left I saw two good horses—one bare 
backed and one with a lady’s rude 
saddle on it. By the side of the horses 
were two dogs, of a stout greyhound 
breed, that sat watching us, and near 
the dogs lay a dead Airlie buck, which 
they had evidently been coursing.

“Hendrika,” said the lady presently, 
“they must not eat meat just yet. Go 
and look up the tree and see if there is 
any ripe fruit on it.”

The woman ran swiftly into the plain 
and obeyed. Presently she returned. 
“I see some ripe fruit,” she said, “but it 
is high, quite at the top.”

“Fetch it,” said the lady.
“Easier said than done,” I thought to 

myself; bufr-I was much mistaken. Sud
denly the woman bounded at least three 
feet into the air and caught one of the 
spreading boughs in her large, flat hands 

swing that would have filled 
bat with envy—and she waa on it.

“Now there is an end,” I thought, for 
the next bough was beyond her reach. 
But again I was mistaken. She stood up 
on the bough, gripping it with her bare 
feet, and once more sprang at the one 
above, caught it and swung herself into

You fond of fish cakes, and do you want 
to save yourself a lot of extra trouble to 
make them? If so, buy a pound box of 
Steam Compressed Desaicated Cod Fish, 
it is equal to three pounds ot ordinary 
fish. Contains no skin or bones, is; ready 
for instant use, and emits no odor whilst 
cooking. Sold at 16c. by all retail f rocers,

1828 1828Established FACTS!T. B. HANINGTON, 
Auctioneer.

ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND J. HARRIS & Co., Supplement to Time Table No,

Takes Effect Thursday, Oct 3
Eastern Standard Tir

Equity Sale-(Formerly Harris <fc Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John.
“AHUrETE”at Public Auction, at Chubb’s 

oorneKso called) in the City of Saint John, in 
the Province of New Brunswick, on Saturday 
the fourth day of January next, at twelve 
o’clock, noon, pursuant to the directions of a 
decretal order of the Supreme Court in Equity, 
made on the twenty-seventh day of July, A. D. 
1889, in a certain cause therein pending, where
in Elizabeth Ann McIntosh is plaintiff, and 
John Donnelly is defendant, with the approba
tion of the undersigned referee in Equity, the 
mortgaged premises described in the plaintiff’s 
bill of complaint, and in the said decretal order 
as those three tracts or parcels of land de
scribed as follows, that is to say:—

T7IRST, that lot of land conveyed to the said 
_C John Donnelly by Thomas McCrrnn by deed 
bearing date the eighth !day of November, A. D, 
1859. and described as a tract of land in the parish 
of Musquash, formerly Lancaster, in the City and 
County of Saint John, bounded as follows:—begin
ning at a stake standing in the most western angle 
of lot number one granted to Ebenezer Scott, 
thence running north fifty-seven degrees, east 
fifty-three chains of four poles each, to a cedar tree 
thence north thirty-three deerees,west ten chains 
to a spruce tree, thence south fifty-seven degrees, 
west fifty-three chains, and thence south thirty- 
three degrees, east ten chains to the place ot be
ginning, containing fifty acres more or less, dis
tinguished as Lot 0 in Thomas CPKeleher’e survey 
west of Musquash River,in theyear one thousand 
eight hundred and thirty-nine.

Secondly, that lot of land in the Parish of Mus
quash aforesaid conveyed to sajd John Donnelly 
by one William Balcom and Mary Jane, his wife, 
by deed bearing date the ninth day of October, 
A. D. 1865, bounded as follows: Beginning at a 
stake placed at the south oast angle of lot number 
forty-eight, on the west side of the road from 
Andrews to St. John, thence running by the mag
net of the year one thousand eight hundred and 
fifty-three, north seventy-five degrees, west fifty- 
six chains to a post standing on the south west 
angle of said lot, thence south fifty-nine degrees, 
thirty minutes east, fifty-nine chains to the west 
side of the aforesaid road, and thence along the 
said side of that road in a northerly direction to 
the nlace of beginning,containing fifty acres more 
or less, distinguished as lot number forty-seven, 
as appears by the original deed to Henry Garbutt.

Thirdly—That lot of land granted by the Crown 
to the said John Donn. lly, described as follows:— 
Beginning at a spruce tree standing at the South 
Easterly bank or shore of Perch Lake, at the 
North Wester.y angle of the lot purchased by 
Thomas Donnelly, thence South two degrees, 
West, thirty-four chains to a stake; thence North 
fifty-one degrees. West fourteen chains to another 
stake; thence South, forty degrees. West thirty- 
three chains to a post; thence South fifty-one de
grees, East twenty chains; thence North two 
degrees, East sixty chains; thence North seventy- 
seven degrees, East, thirty chains, to the Wester
ly shore or bank of Pereh Lake, and thence fol
lowing the various courses thereof in a 
Southerly, Easterly and Northeasterly 
direction to the place of beginning, 
containing seventy-five acres, more or less; to
gether with all and singular the buildings, erec
tions and improvements to the said premises be
longing; and also all the estate, right, title, claim 
and demand at law and in Equity of the said John 
Donnelly, of, in, to, or upon the same and every 
part thereof.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiff’s solicitor, A. H. DeMill, Esq., or the 
undersigned Referee.

Dated this 28th day of September, A. D. 1889.
E. H. MacALPINE, 

Referee in Equity.
T. T. L ANT ALUM/.

There will be sold
Trains

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY - -Ri RtSTATIONS.:
-----AND----- à-The New Brunswick Railway will 

make application at the next ses!on of
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,

fti. Miles Miles

Parliament for authority to consolidate 
its indebtedness and issue consolidated 
debenture stock for that purpose. “DERBY” Lv. Ail

St. StephenA7 45for all three of us.
8 05 
8 35

Oak
St.Andrews Crose’ng 
Dyer’s
Bonney River

8 55
9 25

CIGARETT 3ES 8"PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES, 9 60 
10 2D
10 50
11 10L

00

St. George 
Pennfield 
New River 
Lepreaux 
Musquash
Prince of Wales 
Spruce Lake 
Carleton

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-ALSO- Try

Barnes’ Genuine English Worcestershire 
Sauce, in pint and half-pint bottles and 
by the gallon. Sold by leading retail 
grocers. Wholesale at Stephens & Fig- 

gures, 61 Dock street, Saint John, N. B.

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

mproved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel Ship 
Castings, Pumps,Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

1212O. H. S. JOHNSTON, The Sweetest of the Sweet. 
The Purest ot the Pure,
The Finest of the Fine,
The Cheapest—The Best.

25
Ar. Lv.The I

House and Sign Painter; Trains^Nos. 1 and 2 daily, Sundays excej^gL 
Rules in time book, No. 1, aiilFm force.Paper Hangerletc,

22 North Market street.
All orders promptly attended to.

Portland Rolling Mill, SL Stephen, N. B., Oct 1,1889.^^^^*

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND. f

ing, and shapes of all kinds. v The mangled body of a woman was 
found yesterday among some ballast in a 
vessel at Middlesborough, England, 
bound to Millwall. She is supposed to be 
another victim of Jack the Ripper.

£f§|ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00. TENDEBS for STEAM SEBVÏCE

Pictou & Magdalen Islands.Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

Christmas and New Yearii 

Holidays.

Catarrh Cured, health and sweet 
breath, secured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Re
medy. Price 50 cents. Nasal injector 
free.

gEALED TENDERS,«UnwedtotheMrâùjter
and Magdalen ^Islands,” will be received at the 
Finance Department, Ottawa, up to and including 
Friday, the 20th December next, for a weekly 
steam service (including conveyance of mails) be
tween Picton, N. 8., and the Magdalen Islands, 
cal ling at Georgetown and Souris, P, E. I., both 
going and returning.

Tenderers will also state the additional subsidy 
asked per round trip to extend the a. rvioe from 
•he Magdalen Islands to Gaspe Basin and Perce 
and return to the Islands, if requ ired so to do. 
such extended trips not to exceed taree during 
each season of navigation.

Full particulars of the terms and conditions re
quired of the contractor as to the route, mail 
ervice, Ac., may be obtained from the Post < >ffice 

Inspector at Quebec, Halifax, N S.. or tit John,N. 
B.,or from the Postmaster at Pictou, N.8.

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be

PAINS — External and In-CURES 
RELIEVES WtiSEtt
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

Attorney General Ashford of the 
Sandwich Islands who is a Canadian by 
brith, is in Ottawa.

P. O. Boor 454. Return tickets will be issued to all statiroi is
S. R. FOSTER & SON,|| A LS Bruises, Burns, Cuts, ONTARIO A ID qi)EBE<

MANUFACTURERS OF
Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 

Brads,
FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, 4bc.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD. -AT-
SINGEE FARE.

an acro-
Sleepless Nights, made miserable by 

that terrible cough. Shiloh’s cure is the 
Remedy for you. »

The Dean oj Westminister has offered 
a place in the Abbey for the body of the 
late Robert Browning.

Will you suffer with Dyspepsia 
and Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalizer 
is guaranteed to cure you.

CURES ^eu™ati™^e“nçg*ii’®y’-r8h"
theria. and all kindred afflictions. Tickets good to go only December 2^)th, 21st. 

23rd, and to return until January 7thl,l8P0.
Apply to agents Intercolonial, New Brunswick 

or Canadian Pacific Railway,

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAL!
AS IT COSTS BVT

I suppose that the lady saw my look of 
astonishment “Do not wonder, sir," 
she said; “Hendrika is not like other peo
ple. She will not fall.”

I made no answer, but watched the 
progress Of this extraordinary person 
with the most breathless interest. On she 
went, swinging herself from bough to 
bough, and running along them like a 
monkey. At last she got to the top and 
began to swarm along a thin branch 
towards the ripe fruit. When she was 
near enough she shook the branch vio
lently. There was a crack—a crash—it 
broke. I shut my eyes, expecting to see 
her crushed on the ground before me.

“Don’t be afraid,” said the lady again, 
laughing gently. “Look, she is quite 
safe.”

I looked, and so she was. She had 
caught a bough as she fell, clung to it, 
and was now calmly dropping to an
other. Old Indaba-zimbi had also 
watched this performance with interest, 
but it did not seem to astonish him over 
much. “Baboon woman,” he said, as 
though such people were common, and 
then turned his attention to soothing 
Tota, who was moaning for more water. 
Meanwhile Hendrika came down the 
tree with extraordinary rapidity, and 
swinging by one hand from a bough, 
dropped about ten feet to the ground.

In another two minutes we were all 
three sucking the pulpy fruit. In an or
dinary way we should have found it 
tasteless enough; as it was I thought it 
the most delicious thing I had ever 
tasted. After three days spent without 
food or water 
particular, 
the fruit, the lady of m7 vision set her 

k to partially flay the 
dogs had killed, and 
naking a fire of fallen 
as it burned brightly 
th&pribe flesh, toasted 
hem to us on leaves, 
we were allowed a lit- 
l^fter that* she took lit- 
sring and washed her, 
r needed, poor child! 
ira to wash, and oh,

J. M. COURTNEY, 
Deputy Minister of Finance.25 CENTS.

renounce it the best Finance Department,
Ottawa, 20th November, 1889.

Druggists and Dealers p 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. There has been an explosion in the 
Belmez mines in Portugal.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 
377 Gregory. E. R., Barrister, 65 Prince 

William st.
339 Hazen, J. D., Residence Hazen st. 
382 Jones, E. C., “ King street

381 Lordly, A. J. & Son, Furniture, Ger
main st. ^

375 Messenger & Visitor Office, King 
street.

379 McLeod, W. T. & Co., Boots and 
Shoes, Market Square.

Straton & Hazen, Barristers, Princess 
street.

PONFUSIOM
V/ «.‘.îîÆrs'

gÊBîïïfrts 'siïïîsygBW"
accompanied by SEMINAL WEAKNESS «
OF POWER. The necessary consequences are CONSUÙV 
TION St DEATH. -LANE S SPECIFIC REMEDY." bW 
invaluable preparation for the permanent cure of an Bwvons 
diseases. Sold at $x.oo Per Package, or sent on receipt of price 
to any address, free of charge. THE LANE MEOKHM* 
Co.. MONTREAL, QUE. Young men should reed Dr. LseiS 
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any address #

nS~|lS=.=ilE®E
1BPA ------ lluuung Cases. Both ladies'
, (cuts' Sizes, wiib works
I R\Tiud cases of "equal value.

S \|| One Feraou in each lo- 
F caliiy can secure one free,

^____PESSSgSg

of which there are several in the market. 
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the That hacking cough can be so quickly 

cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guaranteeNAME OF
C. C. RICHARDS dc CO., 

YARMOUTH, N. S.
oneer.

. NOTICE OF SALE. Balfour, it is said will shortly visit 
Ireland and remain there several weeks.ALWAYS ASK FOR

To James F. Wanamake, of the City ofSaint John, 
in the City and County ofSaint John, and the 
Province ofNew Brunswick, formerly of the 
Parish of Havelock, in the County of Kings and 
Province aforesaid, Farmer, and Mary M., his 
wife, and all others whom it may concern:—

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 1Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 
rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain of cutting teeth ? If so. send at once and get 
a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth'nq Syrup pur 
Children Tkkthixg. Its value is incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about 
it. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates 
the stomach and boweles, cures wind colic, softens 
the gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup for Childrkn Tkkthikq is pleas
ant to the taste, and is the prescription of one ot 
the oldest and best female nurses and physicians 
in the United States, and is for sale by all 
druggists throughout tne world. Price 86 cents a

Dom Pedro is improving. He was 
making visits yesterday.

380
1A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.
SSP PURITANXTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT UNDER 

and by virtue of a power of sale contained 
in a certain indenture of mortgage, bearing date 
the eleventh day of October, in the year of Onr 
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four, 
and made between the said James F. Wanamake 
and Mary M..his wife, of the one part, and Mary 
A. Stead, of tne said City of Saint John, widow, of 
the other part,and duly recorded in the Office of the 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the said County ot 
Kings, in Book I, No. 4 of records, pages 387, 388, 
389>390 and 391, there will, for the purpose of 
satisfying the moneys -secured thereby, default 
having been made in the payment thereof, be sold 
at Public Auction on Saturday, the Twenty-second 
dny of February, A. D., 1890, at twelve o’clock, 
noon, at Chubb’s Corner, (so called), on Prince 
William street, in the said City of Saint John, the 
lands and premises mentioned and described 
in the said indenture of mortgage as follows:— 
“All that certain piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in the Parish of 
Havelock, in the County ot Kings and Province 
aforesaid, bounded and described in a grant from 
the crown, dated the twenty-third day of October, 

1872, and registered the 24th day of Octo
ber, 1872, by No. 14878 as follows : Beginning at a 
spruce tree standing at the South Easterly angle 
ot the South half of lot number one, granted to 
John Wright in block C., thence North fifty 
chains, thence East twenty chains, thence South 
fifty chains to a post and thence West 
twenty chains to the place of beginning, con
taining one hundred acres, more or less, 
and distinguished as the South half of lot number 
two in block C.” together with all and singular, 
the buildings and improvements, privileges and 
appurtenances to the said premises belonging or 
in any way appertaining. Dated this fourteenth 
day of November, A, D., 1889.

MARY A. STEAD, 
Mortgagee,

89.1Tell me, Mr. Allan,” she said, “how 
that I came to find you dying init was 

the desert?”
So I began and told her all. It took 

an hour or more to do so, and she lis
tened intently, now and again asking a 
question.

“It is all very wonderful,” she said 
when I had done, “very wonderful, in
deed. Do you know I went out this 
morning with Hendrika and the dogs for 
a ride, meaning to get back home by 
midday, for my father is ill, and I do not 
like to leave him for long. But just as I 
was going to turn, when we were about 
where we are now—yes, this was the 
very busli—an oribe got up. and the dogs 
chased it. I followed them for the gal
lop, and when we came to the river, in- 
tead of turning to the left as bucks gen

erally do, the oribe swam the stream and 
took to the bad lands beyond. I followed 
it, and within a hundred yards of the 
big tree the dogs killed it. Hendrika 
wanted me to turn back at once, but I 
said that we would rest under the shade 
of the tree, for I knew that there was a 
spring of water near. Well, we went; and 
there I saw you all lying like dead; but 
Hendrika, who is very clever in some 
ways, said no—and you know the rest 
Yes, it is very wonderful.”

“It is, indeed,” I said. “Now tell me. 
Miss Stella, who is Hendrika?"

She looked round before answering to 
see that the woman waa not near.

“Hers is a strange story, Mr. Allan. 1 
will tell you. You mu«st know that all 
these mountains and the country beyond 
are full of baboons. When I was a girl 
of about 10 I used to wander about a 
good deal alone in the hills and valleys,

’ went °“ m £ and watch the baboons as they played

THE KEY TO HEALTH. end goods where the people can see
them, we will send free toone 
person in each locality .the very 

ri fv best sewing-machine made In 
I 11 the world, with all the attachments. 
feJd Wo will also send free a 
A|*;:no °f our costly and valuable art 

samples. In return we ask that you 
show what we send, to those who 
may call at your home, and after 8 
I months all eball become your own

*vfj|sic%
MACKIE & C°’s

PLUG CUT 
PLUG CUT 
PLUCiCUT

S MO K I N
SMOKING 
SMOKING 
SMOKING

TOBACC
TOBACCOf 1 
TOBACCO 
TOBACCO |

JQami^gjri
iperty. This grand 

made alter the Singer l

#-^P^T^t52^*^^la'taehments. and now sella for

•1 nlLl rFHeLfree. Xo capital required. Plain, 
brief instructions (riven, l hose who write to ns at once can se
cure free the bey sc wing-machine in the world, and the 
finest line of works o f high art ever shown together m America.
XAVE «Sc CO., Box 140. Augusta, Maine.

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle C Years Old. 

Distilleries:—
LAG= 1 Island of Islay, Arotlishirk. 

‘ Office, 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.
"Unlocks all the dogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys arid Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of tho secroaons; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness 01 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence " of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
T. JHLBUBS St CO., Proprie ton. Tom**

The New Word
Eupepsia is derived from the Greek, and means 

a condition of perfect digestion This condition 
is always attained by those nhv use Burdock 
Blood Bitters, the only guaranteed medicine for all 
forms of dyspepsia, constipation, biliousness, 
rheumatiem, scrofula and all blood diseases.

SuRJ25 Years' Experience.
\T7E promise nothing till we know your case. VV Send stamp for full information, and get 
an HONEST OPINION. Mention this paper. 
Give age, sox, location of Hernia, employment, 
height and weight. Write your name and address 
full and plain.

EniK cmi.Not Only For Mon.
I can say that your Hagyard’a Yellow Oillis the 

best thing I ever saw for croup, coughs, colds,cuts 
or burns, and it is good for man or beast. MiSS 
E. M. Hopkins, Claremont, Ont. Yellow Oil cures 
rheumatism, neuralgia and all pain.

General Express Forwarders, Stup
ing Agents and Custom Housel 

Brokers,
tit:.—

1Forward Merchandise. Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States ana

Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Luke Sr. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consi lidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summcrside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies. , _

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and ritish Columbia. .

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess. . , , ,

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

the desert, one is not 
we were still eating

rw& A Big Nugget

form of dyspepsia, biliousness, constipation, 
scrofula, bad blood, kidney complaint or skin 
disease, tho remedy that will make you well is 
Burdock Blood Bitters. It is tho best blood 
cleanser known.

EGAN & TRACKSELL,
Hernia Specialist

266 Queen st. West, Toronto, Ontario. ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, 
Solicitor for Mortgagee.FTER THE PRESENT MILD WEA- 

ther we may expect the Ice King 
to make himself felt (as he generally 
does) somewhere in the neighborhood of 
our pedal extremities. This being the 
case it would be well for us to provide 
for his coming by supplying ourselves 
forthwith with FROSTPROOF FOOT- 
COVERINGS, which we have found can 
be done most effectively by a call at the 
Shoe Store of

A Valuable to Know.
BEEF, Consumption may bo more easily prevented 

than cured. The irritating and harassing cough 
will be greatly relieved by the use of Hngyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam, that cures coughs, colds, bron
chitis and pulmonary troubles.

A Plain Statement.
All poisonous waste, and worn out matter ought 

to escape from the system through the secretions 
of the Bowels, kidneys and skin. B. B.B. cleaness 
opens and regulates these natural outlets for the 
removal of disease.

BOOTS ANB SHOES.LAMB, THE SMOKER’S IDE AIMUTTON.
DEAN’S SAUSAGES. N. W. BRENAN,

UNDERTAKE!
I have a good stock of fall 

goods for Ladies, Gents 
and Children.

VEAL,
HAM,

Warerooms In brick buUdlng I, 
556, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.
BRANCH,

88 Charlotte Street, 
dt. John, Sri B.

Telephones 22Î Portland, 2226-aty.
v ■

BACON,
LARD,

POULTRY, 
VEGETABLES. 

THOS PEAIV,
"IS nadKIOIty Market.

ens‘hipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine,

attended to and fo'
A Night Alarm.

I awoke lest night to find my little boy so bad 
with croup that he sould hardly breathe, but on 
giving him some Hagyard’s Yellow Oil on sugar, 
and rubbing hj» chest, throat and back with it 
also, he soon was sleeping quietly and awoke next 

pleteljr cured. Join Elliot .Eglinton

Call and Examine. Goods in bond promptly 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
ünited Smt»i or Europe, Hid vicevomu

J. A,j3LuJ&i

'to me enjoining ei-
R, A. C. BROWN,
i*Üi

W. L. TILL,
SLJobo.N.E.Trinity Block, 108 King St.

■

1# Charlotte St. JT

» '■ mt tegs
!

! :

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND 9S8CASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
THEY ARE MILD.THOROUOH AND PROMPT 
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitter* in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

RE
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CANADIAN
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QUALITY IMPROVED 

PRICE REDUCED.

NEW ADVERTISMENTS.CLEARED. Dec 13. 
uth. Mass,Before breaking ground for the above 

work, I will submit to the council for 
their approval and sanction, full plans 
and specifications of the manner of con
struction of such work, and to complete 
the whole to the satisfaction of the coun
cil before claiming payment of the sub

sidy.
I propose to proceed at once with mak

ing arrangements for active operations^ 
so as to begin work as early as the sea- 

will admit, and I undertake to hand 
the same complete within two years. 

I am willing, however, if it is preferred, 
to name a shorter ; period for the com
pletion of any specified portion of the 
work. James D. Leary.

Aid. Peters then withdrew his amend

ment
Aid. Peters here remarked that it was 

understood that the reception of this re
port did not pledge the council to give a 
subsidy of $10,000.

The mayor repeated that the adoption 
of the report did not follow because of its

COMMON COUNCIL.

uan Church. By “ aiSfiaSr

i next at 11 o’clock “
,t 7 o’clock in the | ; tnftfiSS&SW

LOCAL MATTERS. CalU 
Row a; 
will prei 
noon and a

m AUCTION ROOM
For additional Local News see 

First Page.
MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

AN UNUSUALLY INTERESTING SES. 
SION.

By the Best Manufacturers.

Prices from $60 to $400.T. B. HANIMTON, Auctioneer. Seats free, s 
Cablbton 1

The Connell Decides In Favor of Mr. 
Leary's Proposal, by a Vole of 1® 
to 6.

The meeting of the Common Council 
yesterday aflemoon at which Mayor 
Lockhart presided was very largely at
tended and was the most interesting 
held for along time.

Every discussion that took place 
conducted in the most gentlemanly man
ner, and the strong feeling in favor of 
Mr. Leary’s plans and proposals, ex
emplifying public opinion so strongly, is 
demonstrated by the vote on the resolu
tion of Aid. Baskin.

The clerk then read the general com
mittee’s report, as follows :

The general committee report : Your 
committee were called together since the 
last meeting of the council by his 
ship the mayor for the purpose of hear
ing James D. Leary of New York, 
tractor, with reference to the construc
tion of docks in the harbor of St- John. 
Mr. Leary was heard before the commit
tee. He proposes upon receiving assur- 

that public subsidies will be given 
to build a dry dock and wet dock in the 
harbor of St John at Carleton at a cost 

. of about one million dollars, the esti- 
mated cost of dry dock being $750,000 
and the estimated cost of the wet dock 
$250,00. He is ready to commence the 
work in January next and to complete 
it in two years. Mr. Leary stated that 
he would expect an annual subsidy from 
the city, from the provincial government 
and from the Dominion government. On 
enquiry as to amount he said it would be 
fair encouragement to undertake the 
works if the city gave for twenty years 
an annual subsidy of $10,000, the provin
cial government a like subsidy and the 
Dominion government such subsidy be
yond the annual sum of $10,000 as might 
be arranged. Mr. Iieary states that he 
will submit to the council plans and 
specifications of the proposed work. On 
ennsideration

Piano Covers, Stools, Accordéons, Music 
Books, &c., at lowest prices. Sheet 
Music 3 to 10 cts.; Pianos to Hire. Also 
New Home and White Sewing Mach
ines and the World’s Star Knitting 

,Rev. Costello I ~;_aKRIVED I Machines, $30 upwards. A trial free at
JUsSSsSS'li WILLIAM CKAWFOKD’S,

“hurch Stands | m iMt. Kir Novelty, c„„pbe,,.frmn I 66 King street, St John, N. B.

Boston for Baddeck—put in for a harbor.
CLEARED.

Wind'or 6th inst, rchr Uruguay, Parsons, for 
George Brown dnEk and using pro- Ne wYork;Jtii inst, barqno’nt balmouth. Harvey,

fane language on M*Street was fined $8. Yarmouth, ioth inst, barque Arlington, Davis,
George Davis, the cjpred man who was Jmu ,ohr Ban
charged with breaMg furniture in his gg cllrk, for g,

for thirty daykNfct. Berryman ex-, SAILED. , __________ ,
amined him but ^^not think he Halifax, 12th imt, brigt Ellie, Carter, for Porto I NIIiVEH PIiATEI# w AKL 
showed enough syiBKns of insanity Ric0- porta. of best quality and newest patterns,

to be sent to the asylum. ARRIVED. “SOLID SILVER”
Mr Leary, first invited the members of I with disolWng the rules of the HgUfîï”1' ^,™t'^17 o’ Uare'frol sPoons’ Forks, Butter Knives, Fie

the council toeome forward and examine wla canti  ̂and allowed to go. sh“>’ “ lchr °’ Knives *c.
the plans he be had brought for their c^JWta. LlSSiaaSbSttw:
inspection. The invitation was compi Jameg Woodrow^U address the fr5SndSS“îîth*î3fe. tank Ai™nd.r Anderreu, I Swart^ietj fifth. eity. 

with. After order had been again caueu Ggg . rempemnerfieeting at St. James from Chatham; 12th mat, «hip Beethoven, Smith, 
by the chairman, Mr. Leary rose to speak. temperance hall, to-morrow after- ^îdJrpôol.uth inst. ship Frank Carvill, Chap-
He was glad, he said, to meet the mem- , -ftS» br, Grace^Butler. Bol-
“d ‘"/d^Tthe cL^cttoTrf There will be sVAuhlic temperance '--^--^,,, hr,, Ma, M.™„, 
which provided for the construction on bjE™ Bimande street, I SAILED.
houses'diering tlULrtfacilities for re- North end, on I M f
pairing and for loading and discharging under the auspice. | City of Portland T Barbados. 25th a... bn, Acadia Morrell, or

vessels rapidly He was prepared to lodge, 1. V. t». l. Horp Kong, 4th ult, bark Australia, Hams, for

tory to any engineer the city might simuma. Rlver-
name. He was ready to begin work at Ula-da, from M***» Tr^ED. ‘ I 50 Tubs Armour’s Pur® Lard;

“^k.Vincent-How many vessels will 50 » Decker’s XX Lard,
the proposed wetdock accommodate ? ' «lÆ.Tl^S^^^'Anderaoo. from I PRICES LOW.

Mr. uary replied that the wet dock ------------- — New Vo^Crickehkenn.ah, and Aurora Bor-

SÎSSÎÎmS-S? -A-t IIQeorge morrison,

- - Bios.& gbeat iwmm sm
ter your committee are of the J, „ f4î lnraput vessels. Altogether, * • Portsmouth, 11th mat, schrs Alta, McLaughlin,
opinion that the proposed dock construct th f re there wonld he accommodations K| ^ BÏÏtoî'ffweroouth!”' “
ion, with wharves and warehouses would ™ ^ ^ shipa or ateamers, 61 and 63 King St. fJ--Kf//J^/h,m,T“km=eLe

urnsr—: «%*Qnjl mD(TQT,t »-wj-a „„ „ JiMl 1 MAPIyear for twenty years for the construct- "^^k also? . „ 'Xw L»do°n,n?h iieh bri. Acacia. Keuunir,

ion of a dry dock and a wet dock as pro- Leary-Certainly, when not other- HlvPiotinQO UTQOOIITQ ^Atiweroaith in.t, baraue Scottond, Munroe.posed , up»n satisfactory security being ^ bllilùuilclù UDÙUUlÛ ba„ec Bremen, Eaaiee,

given by Mr. Leary. The subsidy to be Tnfta—And suppose several ves- UIUunH»» ** from Barbados.
payable from the time when the work is ^ ^ m the dry dock loading and an- .1, ' Mu.*” OM«ri fmm HiddS”* ®P"'

LiBEBAUTY.-Mrs. W. G. Lee, has for üompleted. Plans and specifications m comeg in di8treBs, what would you F0R fmm PonGilbeï'’ 8chr Bonho""'
the pas't few years collected a small fund detail being ngproved . by the common . ith the others? - —. Vineyard Haven.llth inst,«hr Qeneita,Stewart
at this season for the benefit of the poor- council before the work is undertaken. Learv-Run them out at once, of T A I \T Ll • Vj' rrT”b?eT]2ihkin«,Sl.b°ph Crusader, Hntchinson,

___ _ 1er children of the Mission church on Aid. Bushy moved that the report be I 1 /—\ I M I I *1 k. J. I from New York.FH^JSSOTSFSM Paradise Row. This year Messrs. Mac- received and Mr. Leary heard. C°Z' Vincent moved as an amendment -LJ aSIBBÈ.”* ”*

: have br applying, Ac.____________ ___________ anlay Bros. & Co., have sent her a very Aid. Peters asked if any other propcsi- that the report be N?w°York.e'TiGOKD.-WIIERE TO GET THE OLU handsome donation, which she moat tion had been received. amended by adding that the plans and A RlOh SllkDreSB l^o^id^tOthnU^^H Mom^Mo^,

New’iCur- 8»tofnlly acknowledges.^ The mayor said he had received the 8pedfications be flled in the office of the of the Faille Français SUk, which m toe mb m,.sbin Ear. B-nmss, CuBU from Boston for ^ ^ ^ make up in firgt class
Mhbfri&oM" Sh&° Theatbical. The Magistrate was re- following^ 2 188„ city clerk before Fcbmary lct tle h«l moe^ beant.ful luPi.mjtb alt, bark Mary Graham Lia^. style. Fits guaranteed.
Portland Bridge. peated last night to a fair audience and ’ ' * no doubt Mr. Leary was able to do what _ , Bordeaux, lith inst, bark Sharpsborg, Lanen, Parties buying cloth will get it at whole-

w Ibsen’s A Doll’s House will be given this To the common council of the city of he said jf Mr. Leary is willing to spend Engliflb. Waterproof Cloak, frB™eno”Ayres*, 2nd ult, bark Katie Stuart, Reid. aa]e price and cut free of charge.
Pf™rAla2^n! W?gESa»l™EaEIlmivô evening as the closing preformance. St John : a million dollars then toe cll>" which has alithe appearance and wear ^M™,S«hdu'VbiSk5Bdh K™ fîîm -Tfl FIT A TTC

have your corns extracted without pam. Also rpvQ Magistrate is being played at the Gentlemen—On behalf of some capit- grant the $10,000. The passage of the a wooi garment; New York. *T* VATT pd (XfiT. A T1
E»$.,’lform.'tbS,u5; in^labîra-d^.I matinee this afternoon. A Doll’s house alists of Philadelphia and New. York I reaolution before them will not commit A SiffEAl ümbrelh CLEARED. 11. I U U 1> UVLlü U U,

tins. PRO. | iaan entireiy new play to this city and desire to make certain propositions re- them unle8s Mr. Leary does spend a uJhTor^^wito bnndsome ciSsïÆi&S?S.Hb“^'&S-

of^dry d^k°in theTarbo" ofSUohn. ^satthetory. HTdid^ot tMnk T Plate “d NatUral fiSgU_________________ ______

JSTSSSttSSS Rmtaj,—».** S|B£SSwS2=f«** THE imperial musTS
subsidies in aid of dock construction, not cxpcnded. If, however, a million was : wi<h d8iny Hand &nbroidery, they are jih“h mit' "hr E j QO. OF CANADA,

however to exceed $10,000 a year, fora to ^ apent, then he favored toe grant of 1 mUch used insteadof flowers for Corsage' 1 ^CharlMion, mb in.t, schr Etna Maaroe. for

æiSS3T»~“S5: nsw — A». —Lo-asi, iSHwiMSi'S
thoriied the payment of $2,500 a year proposition. Hand EmbroideredLinenHandkerchiefs “New br, Olive Branch, M.a- Fauo|=um TRUSTEE for BOND HOLDEM,
for a like period in aid of the construe- Mr. Iieary rose to 8ay that some im _ . thorn for Port Medway; sohr Robbie Godfrey, and as FINANCIAL AGENT for the negotiattion of a d,y;dock atCarietonin this city. aginedto.The would not put up a good White Hem Stitched Linen Handke.Uobia.-o for StDomrn^».

It is now proposed to ask the city of St. dock. The dock wonld be his own pro- chiefs; !. Ne.H.v.a, mh^ri, Iona, E^a. for | B-
John to grant aid towards tho same oh- perty when completed, and he proved French Fans in Feather Painted SaokriU.^ ^ ^ gTall0Wi Dickaon.
ject and for the same length of lime. It to make it such that it w ould Destin a Gauze, etc Mary George. Nelson, for St John.
has been stated that the federal govern- good dock when he was dead and gone, Gloves,every make and shade; wTli!?8len,:Gladys, Ella Maud, Wm Mason an
ment will grant the subsidy of $10,000 a He would defy any engineer to find &nd Hand Bags; G jSülS*. 12th inst, ship Austria, for m , _________
year for toe twenty years, and that toe fault with bis Pla^en they w re French Woo, ^ Costumes, ciEALED TENDERS win b. roooivod at .bo
local government bas promised to aid the cempleted. He proposed to do as n . work of art, complete in Faulkner, for New York; 10th ult, bark Cuba, I S office of the Director of Public .Work- a splendid assortment of the
enterprise,not only to theextent of$2,500 said and all he said, justly and ngh!; material and trimmings, prices $8.00 to d°zk,dnil,bark Mionio Malohey,UfoSÆÆpa“thredao^id FeoarBSoowj
annually for twenty years, as now au- His intention is to build a wet dock each. for Sydney C B. for use ot same, . until TUESDAY theS_17th I
thorized by law, but that they are prepar- which will have a depth of 27 feet of Sd^m. anS s^Stons maHe^een auhe^ffice. Ton- a M I B Ai A M C M IT U A GO
ed to ask the legislature to make the water at low tide. . Oct 1st, lat 28 S, Ion 31 W, ship Earl Burgees, foTthTbargeleparately^and theloows seoaratoly. A a CHIP M AN S IVI ■ 9

they will be well repaid by so doing. grant severaltimes larger. Aid McCarthy-Tbat would be an cmn. from Bo„o-for^Boeno, Arre,. .o?.ba= | Markrit Bnlllllng, Charlotte S*.

----------- --------------- In view of these circumstances, the open dock. Morollhtf Rrns Rj (.0 of two hundred dollars. Said amount tobefor-Deaih OP AN Old RESIOEXT.-The-West Mntlemen whom I represent have Mr. Leary replied that it would. lYIdCaUiay DI Ub. (X VU. | 5™^2n. NS. Fleming, I ^StiSUtSrroto^nt^t tbSS.m.. ____________

end lost one of its oldest citizens yesterday authorized me to say that they will Aid. Blizard asked Mr. Leary if be --------—------------- — ““ I at Ban' I 0F having entered into a contract .»;eefusoO to pro-1 f\ f\ rj A TT T\ T fl fH M Id A O O II
_ ___________ —I in the death of Mr. Robert Mackintosh, build anj equip the dry dock on the proposed to spend a million dollars. I I ' Ship Marlborough, Salter, from New Yorkfor qui red biplans and specifications; and returned A OQ»7 ( i ri II I n I IVI A S I ■■ fl if
2 Mvertisemcntsunderthi.luadiruerUdM aged 87, which occurred at his late resi- Car,e,0„ side of the harbor provided Mr. Leary-About that. Il I II ^"SifsTe”'bM‘ïo1| , V II 11 1 0 1 111 fl U I 1 UU U .
I 1M??<2£Jr0rfiflyCmUa y" Hence St. James street. West end. Mr. they can obtain a subsidy of $10,000 a Aid. Blizard next asked Mr I^ary .f || I II * »

'w »Mgtwadt,a ----------------------- —---- —- Mackintosh was a native of Perthshire, vear fr0m the Dominion government, a he intended to provide any facilities in ■ ■ ■ I I Bear River for Buenos Ayres. are only for a portion of the work, all amounte
twpFUlBIAN BAZAARj, r^Si.fTffi gcotland, hut has lived in this city for ’ubaid f $5,000 a year from toe local addition to the docks. U | |# ?f5omraotP"pri?»^med'in“bXwülf bè -y X ü ’nTTVn? Sir PO

^MSf.«drod,i„u.=;,he, thepaat30 years. He.formerly worked government and a subsidy of $5,000 a Mr. Uary-I da  ̂ LbM^^MVnT, 'KXX&Z «eMI tBent of P-bH- Work, no, to b. J AlvUlHI XL CL VW.,
BUon every time. - in toe ship yards at West end, patting from the city of St. John for a Aid Blizard would then vote for harbor ____ Aunie Stafford, from Smgaoore for New lorki toe Diriment of Pu I

«1 iron knees into vessels and was consul- ^“/of twenty years, no subsidy to be improvements and the granting of a | |a|a| PA ESMSSflnBt L,VerP0°h A | CIIIP1?AN Sg&.

ered one of the best workmen in St. John paid until lhe work is completed to the $10,000 subsidy. JE IB IB ■ ■ Kiport*
at the time. His funeral will take place sati8faction of all concerned, the city to Aid. Knodell thought the expenditure 11 | ■ WEYMOUTH Mass. Schr Glanera, 10,150 feet
from his late residence to-morrow (Sun exempt the works and revenues from wonld be in toe interest of the city, and SB ■ III ■» I {X'æh™ »wrf’oelf‘fhieKsoo'bffl fi'mê
day, at 3 o’clock. taxation and remit any rent of lots be- he would therefore vote for it. | | |* |* by Stetson Cutler A Co.

sw^xTr.xk^ The Dnblic longing to the city which may be Aid Baskin’s amendment was then put ■ ■■ ■ “■ 1
acquired for toe site. After assurances and carried, the council dividing as fol* 

that these subsidies will lows:
be given the sum of two hundred Yeas—Busby, Law, Knodell, A. C. 
and fifty thousand dollars ($250,- Smith, Stackhouse, I. E. Smith, Baskin,
000) will at once be deposited in toe Kelly, Chesley, Christie, Nase, Horncas- 
Bank of New Brunswick for construction tie, Vincent, McGoldrick, Connor, Lewis,

In the event of year honor- Blisard, Robertson, Jack—19.
Nay—Bames, Blackadar, Tufts, McCar

thy, Peters, Shaw—6.
Aid. Baskin moved that the memorials 

under toe seal of toe city be forwarded 
to toe Governor general in council and 
the lieutenant governor in council pray
ing that assistance be given for the 
stmetion of the docks,—carried.

On motion of Aid. Kelly it was decided 
to appoint a committee of four with the 
mayor, to take charge of toe memorials.

The mayor said he would appoint 
them later on. Adjournment.

appointment 
Thomas F, Fm 
will preach on 8» 
in the forenoon, 
evening.

First Univers*

CHRISTMAS AUCTIONS!
Street, at 8 o’clock in the evening: This popular and well- 

known chair is now offer
ed atthe remarkable low 
price of

fh£*p^rïrooR*nrt.hf<a
'personally conduct all the sales. Friday, 27th—Festival of St. John the Evangelist,

T. B. HANINGTON. Sixty-seventh Annual ^ Communication of
Auctionecr. I Albion Lodge, No. 1—Installation of Officers.

rover Weston, ministo"
Building at 7 p. ti,
“What the Univeis to 
for.” All are cofdia. ii

was

$4.00.

Haroli Gilbert
Sails To-day.—The schooner Maggie J. 

Chadwick, which was ashore a short 
2 time ago near Portland Me., leaves 

Portland for here to-day.

Y. M. C. A.—Young men’s meeting to
night at 8.45 o’clock ; gospel and song 

I service for men only to-morrow at 4.15 p. 
m. All young men are invited.

The Moncton Assault Case.—The con
sideration of the Joseph A. Harris assault 

This Evening, First Time in St. | case in Moncton has been postponed by
stipendiary Wortman till Wednesday
next. _ ^_______

Ministerial.—It is rumored that Rev. 
W. W. Brewer, of the Second Methodist 
Church in Charlottetown, has had a call 
extended from one of the Montreal 
chnrclies.

ted. “CUTLERY.”AMUSEMENTS.

Mechanics’ Institute.
Polt«

We have a great variety from the best 
to the cheapest from the following first-

Bo,., SOX8,
GEO, SUTLER# CO.,
geo. wooniiEAj) <e son,
THOS. ELLIN <E CO.

1

54 KING ST.
The Wood-St. John Co

mBTJ IT"reception.
Aid. Busby’s resolution to accept the 

report and hear Mr. Leary was then put 

and carried. IDEAL
SOAR

John, tho Powerful Drama,

W. H. THORNE & CO
Market -Square.

Landing and in Store.

•»Man’s Inconsistency.—A man will un 
blushingly comb his black hair over i 
bald spot on the top of his head, and yet 
expect a grocer to put his smallest apples 

- I in the top layer of a box.

Late Navigation.—About a dozen 
1 schooners are now at Souris,* P. E. I., 

four of them loading with produce for 
iuhigfon0 F0R IHE | foreign markets. The Maggie Alice, 

Capt. Lannigan, arrived there on Monday.

Portwardens Scrvey.—The Portwar- 
attendonce I dens held a survey, this morning on the
thïSeC'! officSr‘™lRiÆ bBojidi-*«. deCAl0ad 0f °U °f‘h6 =ch00”er ,;®re‘a”
Prince» atreet. between the hours of 2 and 5 P- and found it well Stowed. The Greta £Sfit.“d aner TDESDAY' the | lost several barrels overboard on toe

New York.

No advance in prices—25c., 35c., 50c.
Reserved seats now on sale at A. C. Smith 

A Co’s. ue Robert S Besnard,

FULL POUND BAR.

Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed

BEST VALUE IN CANADA.
nPOCERS KEEP IT.

Victoria Stating Rink 200 Bbls. Amour's Mess Pork; 

50 “ Amour's Plate Beef;Black
mms RINK WI
A Season (wcath

THURSDAY EVENING NEXT,

LL BE 
er perm

the nineteenth instant, when a Band will be in

ALL
.$5.oo passage here from

A New Saw Mill at Riverside.—The 
construction of the steam mill at River-one)..............................................................*

 ̂w’ud/ISSSSdJf I «Me. by Mesera. John A. McClelan and
icket to Lady Non-Sharoholder.................  ■ .4 oo h. A. Tamer, is being vigorously push-

wOn-KoBidont Ticket, to^ Geothtma™°per ed. The foundations are down and the
' ««SEider'ip^mo^ofiokii.f$ frame is toberaiBed shortly. 

S^K&°oMn‘.:m! TÎ'ckft New Bcoa—The latest number of the
L^Noo-Sharoholder'.Pmmonodo Ttcket^ml d ae,ie8 pabliahed by the

MdraUHSDAY EVENINGS? and° on SATVR- National Publishing Co., is George 
DAY AFTERNOONS as heretofore, Ohnet’s celebrated novel. Prince Serge

\ n0 Gener“ Adm,,,,°n T,ckets | Panine (authorized translation). It

is for sale at J, & A. McMillan’s, Prince 
William street

GOO

FOR 30 DAYS.
pStiStiSroïS: ! We will sell our immense stock of 

Larkin, Ready-made Clothing‘

Steel Skates, 50c. per Pair.
Buy early before the Lot is Sold.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

including:

OVERCOATS, REEFERS, ULS
TERS, SUITS, PANTS, 260 

ODD COATS, at half 
price.

675 Doz. ALL WOOL SHIRTS 
AND DRAWERS.

10,000 yds. English, Scotch 
and Irish Tweeds for 

Custom Trade,

! W. B. CARVILL
President.

ROBEIV RTR. RITCHIE, 
Secretary Treasurer.

60 Prince William Street.£

FOUND. LOOK INschr W H Mitchell, from 
Oct 25 bark P J Palmer, Kay, from Christmas Presents, whichAnd Examine our New

we are now showing, including

Fine Art Books,
Juvenile Books,

Books for young and old,
Dressing Cases,

Writing Desks,
Work Boxes,
~ Jewel Cases, &c., Ac.

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte street.will doubtless draw a good house.

Electrical Fund.—The treasure r of the 
Electrical Exhibition begs to acknow
ledge the receipt of tho following sub
scriptions rec^^A^liRfr towards the 
deficiency fgnd^^^^n. Thorne & Co.,

LOST.
■*SK, „^fî,NMDy

^ the Gazette Office.

ON'sUNDAYLAST^mVERN IN-
a wiri^leTter^H” and emal^Snond in the [$10 ; Waterbary & Rising, $5; O. H. 
"?ùâ£ÎSt"8toï le rC"înM br le“V‘”‘ Warwick, $10 ; Geo. F. Smith, $10 ; F. W.

Wisdom, $2 ; J. & A. McMillan, $10.

ALFRED MORRfSEY,
104 KINO STREET.

XMAS NOVELTIES.
At Parker Bros.—Attention is called 

to the advertisment of Parker Bros., in 
another column. Their stock of Plush 

and their beautiful assortment of

■0-

TRIPMCATE MIHROKS,
JHAN1CIJBE ASB SHAVING SETS,

DRESSING CASES In Plush and leather,
ODOR CASES, PERFUMES.

finest French, English and American Perfumes; 
Something quite extra.

Tenders for Barge and Scows 
for Dredger,5cases

Celluloid and Oxidized silver mirrors, 
hair brushes and combs, also tlieir fine 
display of perfumery, toilet waters, col
ogne and bay rum by the leading manu
facturers is very extensive and unsur
passed in the city. Intended purchasers 

..___ „nn u., will do well to call and examine this
^B°tSonS2datedfewithn^i5enat 49 Mecklen-1 iarge stock of Messrg. Parker Bros., as 

bare street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises.

London.

:

WANTED.

satisfac

ures framed good and cheap.

FINEST CHRISTMAS GROCERIES.
ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK.

11 sMISKV_________
SPENCER’S 

Standard Dancing Academy.
FMDAY™rotors,tan™'TUEæTYT,^dSAIUR-1 _. _ — TV T) A D T T T\/T CAT T7 P Tl

.««.SB-—..,,—U DIFFICULT PROBLEM SOLVED.
:: îisSsHeEte.. —•—

A. ..

Coaster» In Port, Loadlag.
NORTH MARKET WHARF.BSSE»'™8 I

TIT ANTED -MY AVOCATION AS A 1 Victoria Kink will be opened on Thurs- 
W draughtsman has impaired my. health, and d next when a band will be in atten-

dance. The prices of tickets of all kinds

aisssssi——•—
V Adelaide street East, Toronto.

150 Barrels,are had

Very Bright. SOUTH MARKET WHARF.
Schr Oddfellow, Robinson, for Annapolis.
“ Ellen, Cook for Harborville.
“ Sea Bird, Tapper for Spencer’s Island. 
“ Pilot, Beardsley, for Port Lome.
“ Willie, Glanie, for Westport.

.. SPENCER, Teacher.

to .«re
the accomplishment.

HOW TO KEEP SERVANTS.
By sending your washing to be rough dried at 

UNGAB’S STEAM LAUNDRY.
25cts Per Dozen large or small.

32 WATERLOO ST.___________________

pson, 9i Arrangements have been for the atten- 
- I dance of a band every Tuesday and 

-IITANTED.-THOS NORMAN. ENGLISH Thureday evenings and Saturday after- 
JbrAVeddbing1Bre»kfaM,°Ch1ri!tmaa.Dinnner, Ball noonS. No doubt the patronage thisr '

„ .. ,__ i lor and the manegement is in the hands
’ i 15'°f ™e^etic men-.._________

Domvilio Building. Fire.—An alarm of fire was sent in this
t TXT ANTED—Pupil# for n,. besinaar.' do», morning about 0.45 for afire in a house 
L W in dancing: meet Tuesday and Inday even- Qn Straight Shore, owned and occupied 

ëS’,“4..T.°ha&0°A. LSSPÉN&Æ0b«’,; by Thos. Darnell, painter. The firemen 
Domville BuiWing. _ | were promptly on band when the alarm

^DELMONico/’ *Corner™'of Church and Qer- ed considerable headway. The firemen 
main streets after to-day.____________________however, soon got the water on and ex-

purposes.
able body not favorably considering the 
aforegoing propositions and should you 
deem it desirable in the public interest 
to invite proposals for the construction of 
the dock, then I respectfully ask to have 
an opportunity of [considering the 
and of making further propositions.

A. A. Stockton. 
Mr. Stockton’s

PRICES LOW.

Fine Watch Repairing.YORK POINT RAILWAY.
Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for Yarmouth.

W. FRANK HATHEWAYJnew aivebtisments.

Christmas I rCSCntS» All work promptly attended to at No. 81 Kino

I

17 and 18 South Wharf.Yours, etc.,
Aid. Kelly moved that 

proposition lie on the table for the pres
ent. Carried.

Aid. Peters moved in amendment to 
Aid. Busby’s resolution that Mr. Leary 

was dealt

W We have just opened a lar»e Importation
of a

VERY RICH PATTERA

Strket.

DÏÈD.i Plush Brush, Comb and Mirror Cases, in | Under Victoria Hotel.
Celluloid and Oxidized Silver, "

Manicure Sets in Plush Cases; BOOTS and SHOES.M McINTOSH—In the West End, St John, on the
^, ”̂0? Fre'Æ =d. I Plush Odor Cases; 

and a resident of this city for the past 30 Cut Glass Toilet Bottles,

:
be heard before the report ------ IN------A Letter From P. O. Inspector King.
with.

Aid. Chesley moved in amendment to 
the amendment that the report be re
ceived and the words inserted in it requir
ing Mr. Iieary to submit plans and speci
fications to the council on or before Feb. 
1st. and that previous to accepting the 
report Mr. Leary be heard.

Aid. Vincent agreed that Mr. Iieary 
should address the council before the 
report was voted upon, 
port could be dealt with upon its merits. 
If Aid. Chesley’s amendment meant any
thing, it was that Mr. Leary be heard 
after the report had been received.

The mayor suggested that Mr. Leary 
be beard.

The clerk then read the following com
munication from Mr. Leary :

St. John, Dec. 13th, 1889. 
His Worship the Mayor and members of 

the Common Council of the City of 
St John, New Brunswick :

Gentlemen—I hereby propose and 
argee to build and equip a dock suitable 
for a graving dock and a wet dock at 
Sand Point, Carleton, St. John, New 
Brunswick, as shown on the accompany
ing plan marked No. 1 ; the said dock 
to have a length of not less than 600 feet, 
a breadth of 60 feet at the bottom, an 
entrance 60 feet wide, and have a depth 
of 25 feet of water on the gate sill. I 
also nropose to build and furnish, if the 
use of the ground to be occupied by the 
same be allowed me by the city and 
council, to provide 
water berth of 27 feet

afloat, at the newly to be erected wjiarf, 
shown with the warehouses thereof on 
the accompanying plan, marked No. 2.

O T11ZT STALTclthe Editor of The Gazette:—
Sir,—Kindly allow me the use of your 

columns to refer to an article in to-day’s 
“Progress” on the improper assistance 
rendered by postal officials in the 
compilation of a Provincial Directory.

only publication of this 
character recently issued is

Bruuswick Directory, it may, be

Choice Perfumery,,Cologne aud Bay Rum ^ large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
by all the best* manufacturers. fashionable I -----------------_ A O Ol A/ A I"*!*

1 BOOTS AND SHOES TABLE GLASSWARE,
FINE^‘Funeral on Sunday at 2 o’clock from his 

late residence, corner Watson and St James sts. 
West End, when friends and acquaintances are 
invited to attend. * ____________

tinguished it but not before the house 
hail been completely gutted and nearly 
all the furniture distroyed. The fire 

jyjARRlED JANITOR . FOR, PORTLAND, I caught from a defective stovepipe in the

Wm.’street^‘,BC~ “ Mr. Darnell had no insurance on
1 ------- I either furniture or house.

Photos required for Christmas from
----------------------- Climo should receive early appointments.
ÜNGINE AND l*OIkER^ÏUR^.SALE^—.^30 Effective sittings made in any weather. 
^er0rAppiyetoEJ.ej.° FORRESt’' Ba?rilt=r, 85 Germain St.
Chubb’s Corner.

134 Prince Wm. street PARKER BROS.,

■ JSFW'BLffiTÿw^d,
-AT—

Market Square.Lubin’s Perfumes,
Rimmell’s Perfumes,

Atkinson’s Perfumes,
Ricksecker's Perfumes,

Colgate’s Cashmere Boqnet, 
Okell’s Mona Boqnet,

Genuine Eau de Cologne, 
Colgate’s Violet Water. 

Colgate’s Casnmere Boqnet Water,

D & H’s Rondeletia,
Rimmell’s Toilet Vinegar,

As the
the PUBLIC NOTICE.

* LL PERSONS HAVING ACCOUNTS 
A. against the City of Saint John, are requested 
to hand the same in to the Common Clerk, at his 

! office, on or before TUESDAY, 17th instant.

assumed that it was meant that the 
connectionFOR SALE.f:

Then the re-
alleged irregularities were in 
with the postal service here. If this 

the intention of the writer in
85 and 87 Princess St.School Loan Debenture, No. 3.

16 wil1 C6Me 0n BOIES DeVEBER.
^I&h.iss, ,C0-IreM-

•‘Progress’’ then I beg to say his 
statements are false.

I have made careful enquiries in the 
matter and I am in a position to deny 
the existence of any arrangement with 
the publisher of toe Directory for the 
services of any official and his clerks in 
this division :—to deny the issue of of
ficial circulars to postmasters on official 
paper,-and the “free” transmission 
through the mails of documents and 
papers rotation to toe Directory, and to 
deny the distribution, on the part of any 
official here of any moneys as remunera
tion to "the bright young men” of the 
department

Any assistance given Mr. McAlpine in 
the publication of his very useful 
Directory by any persons connected with 
the Postal Department was strictly limit
ed to mere clerical services after office 
hours and outside the Post Office prom
ises entirely.

Yours &c.,
St John. Dec. 14.

GRAND CHRISTMAS SALE.Killed in Somerville.—Word was re
ceived in this city, yesterday, of the 
death of James Watts at Somerville 
Mass, on Dec. 9th. Mr. Watts and 
another man were working qp a elevator 
when suddenly the man wït atts saw 
him straighten up and tumble into the 
well of the elevator, a distance of 25 feet, 
breaking his back and receiving serious 
internal injuries. He was immediately 
picked np and taken to tho City Hospital 
where he lingered until Monday 2nd 
at 11.45 when he died. Before he 

paralysed from 
his chest down. Mr. Watts was 
subject to dizzy spells, and it is likely he 
took one of these when he had his fatal 
fall. He was a former resident of this 
citv and a member of the old Portland 
fire brigade, but he has lived in the 
United States for the last 18 years where 
he has followed his trade, that of a
carpenter. _______ _

To Choose From.—The largest stock of 
French Briar Pipes with Ambers from one 
to seven inches long. Merchaum Pipes an 
Cigar Holders in great variety, Cigar and 
Cigarette Cases and the largest stock of 
imported Havana Cigars in the city. 
Every thing guaranteed and pricee extra 
low. Louis Green, 59 King street.

Siüiiscülil1”
AU, GOODS reduced, inspection invited.

LARGE VARIETY OF _
PÊIISFY A MAXWELL I Dolls, Toys, Sleds, Framers, China Goods. Fancy Goods, Plush
UHUULI « II ’ I Goods, Albums, Stationery, Cards, Games, &c„at

TO LET. Hoyt’s German Cologne,
Crab Apcle Blossom Perfume, 

Cherry Blossom Perfume, 
Lotus of the Nile,

man’s Florida Water.

Adurtisemenls under this head inserted for 
»0 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. pews Mas°ns and Buiiders'Ieb & sons, ;sk=1És$EMI~

tfr shipf^ saasagpjggfe*

katvKD. D«13.l'SwiriS'S'SttiÆ I Stone, Brick and Plaster
ds X& Workers.

fdeX not accepted the cheque will he re. PROMPTLY.

"W-A-TSOÜST &g CO’SMurray &

rfc-MEo?.ti7SEG:ABpopitiLAl
00., 21 Canterbury esreet. Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
T. B. B. Corner Charlotte and Union Sts.

Market Square. ______________

died he became STOVES
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.
A. G. BOWES & Co.

jour:
St. John.

MISCELLANEOUS. Schr Greta, 123, 
coal, 525 bbls oil ti 
Turnbull & Co.vess 

Schr Geo E Dale, 
Elkin.ZsHEBp!

Pies, &c. Ladies Parlors, Entrance Germain bt.

LDec 14. to 
, Burnie, Rockport, Me, te' 10 aCCePl ,h’ | Order 8,at* atA Co.,

À. G0BEIL,

8. J. King.
P. O. Inspector.

Schr 8 K F Jame
b1cFhrTStifi&
V 8 White.

Schr Anita, 121 
coal to James M 
MerrittAm Schr Aj 
bal Troop &

a deep 
at low 21 Can-13, Vanbuskirk, Boston, bal

voo. AmbruaerSalem I D®§t°JP“bji,”^W

for two of the largest vessels Prepare For Christmas, and buy Stick 
and mixed candy, citron peel, wax 
candles, cider, etc., from H. W. North- 

South Wharf.

21 Canterbury StreetBobt. Maxwell, 
385 Union 8k

If you want anything you can 
it by advertising in the GAZ-

SecrefarjZ. W. Causey. 
Mecklenburg St

nip,
ETTE.

MONEY TO LOAN.
IS'SsS.™"
M0NcEœêsN: mfSnh=2'tecs:tr'E'T-

BOARDING.

J

i
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